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ANOTHER-BUT NOT" A NEW"-I-IEART:
" God gave him another' heart."-fSAM. x. 9.
THERE is this great difference between a child of God mid a Pharisee or selfsatisfied professor: the former is very commonly standing in doubt of himself.
From a knowledge of his own heart-as that knowledge is imparted to him by
the Holy Ghost-he has learnt to suspect himself; he fearsto trust himself; and
is continually the subject of fear and apprehension lest Satan and his own heart
have been permitted successfully to conspire against him and to deceive him.
Hence, however painful the ordeal, he is always glad with the opportunity of being
searched and probed; and most thankful is he when, by grace divine, he finds he
can stand the test and the trial. His heart is filled with gratitude at every renewed discovery that he is not self-deceived, nor been permitted to play the
hypocrite. In addressing the Lord, his constant language is, "Search me, 0
God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts: and see if there be
any wickecl way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." Then respecting
the bearing of the Lord's people, just ill proportion as he is in his right mind,
the tenor of his feelings is, "Let the righteous smite me; it shall be a kindness:
and let him reprove me; it shall be an excellent oil, which shall not break my
head: for yet my prayer also shall be in their calamities."
But the tone and bearing of the Pharisee or the formalist's mind is just the
upposite of the foregoing. He is both pleased and satisfied with himself and his
doings. A spirit of self-sufficiency pervades all he says and does. . The fountains of the great deep of his own corrupt heart never having been broken up ;
the law never having been sent home to his heart as a killing letter; his eyes
never liaving been anointed with eye-salve to behold the spirituality of the law,
and to discover the extent of its demands, as reaching to "the thoughts and
intents of the heart," he remains in a self· satisfied contentedness with certain
externa( services, mere outwardl'ectituclo, the having a good name in the estimation of his poor short-sighted fellow-men. Ancl, if at any time a servant of Goel
ventmes to question the security of his position, and to mge him to test himself
by the standard of God's word, in a moment his spirit will recoil against him.
and the language of his heart (if not his lip) will be, "Physician, heal thyself."'
Then follows, not a self-scrutiny-not a seeking to en,ter into the chambers of
his own helwt, to discover what is filthy, and deceitful, and vile, and refuse'
there; but a seeking to disc0vel' some new fla\v or failure in the conduct or the
Q
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conversation of him whom he considers to have so presumptllously ventured to
doubt his principles or position.
Now, upon the very thresholLl of our subject, we fearlessly make this assertion, that the brief observations we have ,made will afford a very ready test by
which to ascertain our character and condition.
We do not mean to say that there will be no recoiling upon the part of a child
of God, if at any time his principles are called in question. This will depcIHI
mainly upon the tone which may happen to pervade his mind, and it will depend,
moreover, upon the source whence any such doubt or charge may emanate.
If he has confidence in the wisdom, the spirituality, the impartiality; the welltempered zeal for God and truth in the party thus questioning or rebuking, he
will, sooner or later, fall under the rebuke. If he rebels at first, he will repent
at last. If he admonishes at the onset because of the charge, he will admire
afterwards on account of the consistency. If disposed to say, at the beginning,
"vVho made thee a ruler and a judge?" he will at the end realize a special
attachment to and a peculiar drawing out after the very individual whom God
has employed, Nathan-like, to say unto His wanderers or backsliders, " Thou
art the man." There will be no justification then, as far as self is concerned, nor
will there be any bitterness as far as the tender, faithful, loving rcprover is con-cerned; but the very opposite will be experienced. There will be a love to tIle
})orson, and an interest in his welfare, that shall as to manifestation far exceed
the love to and interest in others, even though members of the selfsame household of faith.
This is an experience to which the Pharisee or mere formalist is an utter
stranger. In his case, self is the all-engrossing theme. He has neither care for
nor love to any but himself; and, even though he may appear to have a concem
for, and to show a practical interest in, his fellow-men, could the motives by
. which he' is prompted be traced to their source, and be seen as God sees them,
poor proud pharisaic self would still be found the prime mover. Nor would
there be in that man's heart the veriest degree of love, but thc very reverse,
lowards him who ventured, with clearer light and npon purer principles, to
lloubt the sincerity aml scriptural character of his course.
Yve conceive that one of the readiest means which the Lord has been pleased
to afford for the ascertaining of what we are and where we are, are those
various characters whose histories are left upon record in His word; and we
purpose in our present paper to take Saul as one of those characters. 'Ve shall
endeavour, on the one hand, to show wherein he resembled a true child of God;
flncl, on the other hand, bring forward proofs of a directly opposite kind, in order
to prove wherein he lacked the signs and tokens of childship. God grant that
our investigation, as prompted by Himself, may be profitable to both reader and
writer.
The first favourable feature in Saul's character to which we would call attention is his filial obedience. This is a subject thought by far too little of in the
day in which we live. Indeed, one of the distinctive marks of "the last days,"
when the Apostle declared" perilous times shall come," is disobedience to parents.
The same Apostle, in writing to the Ephesians, says, "Children, obey your
parents in the Lord; for this is right. Honour thy father and mother, which
is the fint commandment with promise, that it may be well with thee, and thou
mayest live long on the earth." We have a still higher authority than even
that of the apostle Paul; for we read in regard to the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, that after His father and His mother had sought Him among their kinsfolk
and acquaintance, sorrowing, and He had answered their inquiry in so remark-
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able a manner, "How is it that ye sought me? wist ye not that I must be
about my Father's business?" "He went down with them, and came to
Nazareth, and was subject unto them." That is, He regarded and revered
them; He yielded to their authority. A further proof of ,Tesus' filial regard is
given in the closing up of His earthly career, for we read (John xix. 25-27),
" Now there stood by the cross of Jesus His mother, and His mother's sister,
Mary the wife of Cleopbas, ancllVIary Magdalene. When Jesus therefore saw
His mother, and the disciple standing by, whom he loved, he saith unto His
mother, Woman, behold thy Son! Then saithHe to the disciple; Eeholcl thy
mother! And from that hour that disciple took bel' unto his own home."
Now with respect to Saul, the first allusion to him is made in this remarkable
way, "And he had a son, whose name was Saul, a choice young man, and a
goodly: and there was not among the children of Israel a goodlier person than
lW; from his shoulders ancl upward he was bigher than any of the people."
Then we read, " And the asses of Kish, Saul's father, were lost: and Kish said
to Saul his son, Take now one Of the servants with thee, and arise, go seek the
asses. And he passed through mount Epbraim, and passed through the land of
Shalisba, but they found them not: then they passed through the lancl of Shalim,
and there they were not: and be passed tbrough the land of the Benjamites, but
they found them not." In addition to this proof of the promptitude with which
he rose up to fulfil his father's commands, we have a still ihrther evidence of
his filial anxiety on account of his parent: "And when they were come to the
land of Zuph, Saul said to his servant that was with him, Come, and let us
return; lest my father leave caring for the asses, and take thought for us."
'YVe lay stress upon this feature of Saul's character-first, because it is so in
accordance with the revealed will of God; and, secondl~y, because it is so sadly
lacking in tbese days, when children (having as a rule greater advantages than
their parents before them) turn tbose very advantages to an adverse account,
and look upon themselves and their attainments with too much self-esteem and
complacency, and upon their parents with too little veneration ancl filial regard.
They overlook that personal knowledge and dem'-boltght experience which years
and the actual contact with life alone can afford.
.
Vve have, next, anothcr favourable mark in Saul's character, and that, too,
in imme<1iate connexion with the loss above referred to. He shows his reverence for" a man of God," as such. This is not natural, but supernatural.
" And he saicl unto him, Behold now, there is in this city a man of God, and
he is an honourable man; all that he saith cometh surely to pass; now let us
go thither; peradventure he can show us our way that we should go." The
bearing of a natural man's mind towards a child of God is not that of respect or
esteem, but contempt-enmity. As it is recorded, " The carnal mind is enmity
against God: it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be;" so
thosc who bear the imagc of Christ are despised: as the Lord said, "Ye shall
be hated of all men for my name's sake;" and again, "The disciple is not
above his master, nor the servant above his lord." Such being the case, it is,
to say the least, a good and a most hopeful sign when there is any evidence of
regard for a child of God, because recognized as such; .and, if there be a further
sign-that of love, and not of esteem 01' respect merely-then the proof of
childship or family likeness is complete; for, says the apostle John, "vVe know
that we have passcd from death unto life, because we love the brethTen."
Reader, have you this mark? It is an easily-traced and a very blessed one .
....Ve have now, with respect to Saul, other and extremely critical signs and
tokens which very greatly resemble those of the family of God. We refer to
o 2
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those special footsteps of Divine Providence- which at this time so peculiarly
marked his course. \Ye wish to be very guarded and specially particular here,
because it is a matter of such immense importance. We would not say, nor
even appear so to do, one word disparagingly of Divine Providence; God
forhid! Personally, from very youth, we have been too much the child of Providence to say aught against it. It is a theme which we love to contempiatea subject upon which we delight to dwell. But, however kind and merciful
J ehovah may be in the gifts of His providence, these are not the special, the
peculiar, the inconceivably glorious blessings of His grace. As in one sense so
in another, gifts are not grace. Multitudes there are who mistake the one for
the other. Multitudes there are who, because prosperous, believe themselves
to be privileged in a Gospel sense. They wait upon God; they acknowledge
Him as supreme; they, in a certain sense, worship Him as divine. And,
because they thus wait upon Him, and because they tlms acknowledge Him,
they construe their prosperity into signs and tokens of Divine favour. They
believe they are heard, and they believc they are thus answered; whereas
for most part, the Scriptures arc dead against them. "In the world ye
shall have tribulation." "It is through much tribulation ye must enter the
l<ingdom." "If ye are without chastisement,whereof all are partakers, then are
ye bastards, and not sons." "The care of this world, and the deceitfulness of
riches, choke the word." "How hardly shall they that have richcs enter into
the kingdom of God!" It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God." "\Vhat are
these which are arrayed in white robes? ::md whence came they? * * These
are they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb." And it will most surely be found
tbat where there is wealth there is a corresponding weight, as far as the child of
God is concerned. If he be an exception to the rule, "Not many wise men
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are called;" if, according to·
outwurd appearance, the child of God does not come within the category, " I will
also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust in
the name of the Lord;" he has an inwa?'d cross to bear-heart-crushing weights
to carry-a something or other, imperceptible to the mere casual observer, it
may be, but yet at the same time so real, so keen, so close, so distressing, as
that none but God can sustaiu-none but the Almighty upholLl and deliver.
From our inmost heart we declare, that of all men, the rich man is least to be
envied. With the word of God so much against him, if a child of God, he has
a thousaud dreads lest he should be put oft' with the things of this life; and at
the very Jime he knows, by, bitter and agonizing expei'ience, how unsatisfactory
they are. He knows-he feels-he acknowledges-that there is a void they
can never fill; a gap they ean neyer make up; a something they can never
reach. nich men being the emy of their poorer fellow-men, know but little
indeed of the sweets of human sympathy.
\Ve walked round the grounds of a rich man, in the suburus of London, some
)'ears ago, and were astonished at his frequent sighs. Presently he halted, and
said, he was a happier man when at so and so, alluding to his place of business,
and when from day to day occupied. [Oh, occupation! slVeet occupation!
\Vhat, reader, should we, as creatures, be without occupation ? We know one
who of all men would be most miserable.] Again, the gentleman in question
reminded us of that portion, and with evident apprehension lest it should be
fulfilled in his own experience, "niches take to themselves wings, and fly
away."
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Moreover, some time ago, we met a gentleman in the neighbourhood of Man.
chester, who, upon accosting us, said, "Since I saw you I have lost fifty
thousand pounds!" "Indeed!" was the answer, "then the loss seems to ~it
very lightly upon you." "I have not 1WW the trouble of taking care of it,"
was his reply. 'rVe did not at the time see the force of the remark, but we
have since; and the conclusion to which, from careful observation, we have
come is this, that the anxiety to retain-to say nothing-of adding to-what the
rich man has, absolutely destroys the pleasure and satisfaction (if such there be)
.
of the possession.
Reader, rely on it, it was not without reason that the Holy Ghost caused
those memorable words of Agar to be recorded, "Two things have I required
of thee; deny me them not before I die: remove far from me vanity and lies:
give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food convenient for me: lest
I be full, and deny Thee, and say, Who is the Lord? 01: lest I be poor, and
steal, and take the name of my God in vain."
But now mark the special Providence of God in the leading and exaltation of
Sanl, and let us, at the same time, cousider whether, if personally familiar with
such a case, we should not come to the most satisfactory and unquestionable
conclusions with respect to it.
At the very time Saul had resolyed to seek counsel at the mouth of the man
of God, with respect to the missing property, we find that "the Lord had told
Samuel in his ear a day before Sau] came, saying, To-morrow about this time I
will send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, and thou shalt anoint him ta'
be captain over my people Israel, that he may save my people out of the hand
of the Philistines: for I have looked up'on my people, because their cry is come
unto me." Then we find that" when Samuel saw Sau], the Lord said untc
him, Behdtl the man whom I spake to thee of! this same shall reign over m)'
neoule." Then when Saul had asked after the seer, and Samuel had declared
Jlil1l~self, he said to Saul," Go up before me unto the high place; for ye shall
eat with me to~day, and to-morrow I will let thee go, and will tell thee all that
is in thine heart. And as for thine asses that were lost three days ago, set not
thy mind on them; for they are found. And on whom is all the desire of
I:;rae]? Is it not on thee, and on all thy father's house ?" Now mark Saul'g
reply: " And Saul answered am] said, Am not I a Belljamite, of the smallest of
tl:e tribes of Israel? and my family the least of aH the families of the tribe of
Bcnjamin? wherefore then speakest thou so to me?" How does this answer
comport with that of David (the man after God's own heart), as given in 2 Sam.
vii. 18, 19, " Then went king David in, and sat before the Lord, and he said,
Who am I, 0 Lord God? and what is my house, that Thou hast brought me
Jlitherto? And this was yet a small thing in Thy sight, 0 Lord God; bnt
Thou hast spoken also of Thy servant's house for a great while to come. And
is this the manner of man, 0 Lord God?"
Observe, further, the peculiar providential filvour of God with regard to Saul:
"And when they were come down from the high place into the city, Samuel
cOlllmuned with Saul upon the top of the house. And they arose early: and it
came to pass about the spring of the day, that Samuel called Saul to the top of
t]le house, saying, Up, that I may send thee away. And Saul arose, and they
went out both of them, he and Samuel, abroad. And as they were going down
to the eud of the cit.y, Samuel said to Sanl, Bid the servant pass on before us,
.(and he passed on,) but stand tholl still awhile, that I may show thee the word
of Goe1." Then was Sanl IHlmitted to a knowledge of the word of God; yea,
was specially taken asille for that purpose, so like what the Lord Himself did in
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the days of His flesh, when He privately expounded His parables to His disciples, or when He took one and another aside from the multitude, in order that
He might bless them.
Again we see the providence of God operating so remarkably and so favourably with regard to Saul, for no sooner had Samuel anointed and addressed ]lim
in these significant terms, "Is it not because the Lord hath anointed thee to becaptain over His inheritance?" than Samuel gave Saul certain indications of
things that should immediately come to pass. First, he declared that Sau]
should find two men by a certain place, and !le declared also what they should
say uuto him. Then, upon going for\\'al'll, he sait! lie should meet three men
going up to Bethel, with certain provision, and of ",hich they should give to
Saul; then, upon his arrival at the hill of God, he "as to meet a company of
prophets who should prophesy; and he added, "and the Spirit of God will
come upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy with them, anu shalt be turned into
another man. And let it be," adds the prophet, "when these signs are come
unto thee, that thou do as occasion serve thee; for God is with thee."
We cannot conceive of anything morc solemn, and at the same time
(abstractedly considered) more encouraging. Here was the foretelling that Saul
should be " turned into another man." Does not this at least appear to accord
with the Apostle's testimony, " If any man be in Christ, he is a new Cl'eature;
old thing, are passed away, and behold all things are become llew ?" Again,
with regard to the assurance, "God is with thee," what could Saul-what
could any really spiritnal man--want more? It was a promise made unto
Jacob at Bethel, "Behold I am wi~h thee, and will keep thee in all places
whithel' thou goest; and will not leave thee until I have done that which I have
spoken unto thee of." It was the assurance given to Moses, " My presence
shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest." It was the declaration made to
Joshua, "Certainly I will be with thee." It was the parting promise of our
adorable Christ to His disciples, "Lo, I am with you alway, cven unto the end
of the world." It is, in a word, the uppermost-the all-engrossing-desire of
every Spirit-quickened soul, tllat he may day by day realize the presence and
the power of Him whose word declares, "The Lord sllall preserve thy going
out, and thy coming in, from this time forth, and even for evermore."
We read, further, "And it was so that when (Saul) had turned his back to
go from Samuel, God gave him another !zeal't; and all these signs came to pass
that day."
Thus the promis-e and the providence of God blended and beautifully harmonized. Instead of their running counter; as they not unfrequently do in the
experience of the living family, they richly chimed in one with the otller. The
promise led to the providence, and the providence confirmed the promise. That
it was both the word of the Lord and the way of the Lord, there could be no
disputing.
Then, again, with respect to the testimony, " God gave him another heart."
How would it seem to accord with that most gracious promise contained in the
prophet Ezekiel, "And I will give them one heart, and I will put a new spirit
within you; and I will take the stony heart out of their flesh, and will give
them an heart of flesh: that they may walk in my statutes, and keep mine
ordinances, and do them: and they shall be my people, and I will be their
God."
Reader, here for the present wc leaye the subject. May the Lord the Spirit
be pleased to make it olle .of deep searching of heart.
Bedminste1', Ju.ly, 1863.
THE EDITOR •.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"TilE UTTERMOST."

" Wherefore He is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by
Jlinn, seei1lg He evel' liveth to make intercession fOI' them."-HED. vii. 25.

t'

I

~

gLOVED, what a precious word this to
tb man who feels that he is as "a
brand plucked from the' burning""the uttermost."
How it describes
one's case, and how much there is in
the single words of Scripture. It is
said of dear Romaine that the greatest
.part of his life was occupied in reading
no other book but the Bible. Surely
he had a sufficiency here, for there is a
,'olume in many a little word thereina feast to be gained from many a pronoun, and a meal from the unfolding of
many an adverb, if such unfolding is of
the Holy Ghost. Let ns, beloved, in
our monthly greeting ponder this word
of lengths and breadths and heights
and depths; and in dear Romaine's
" onc book" we find that God has His

upon the cross, to whom He said, at tbe
eleventh hour, " This day shalt thou be
with me in paradise."
1. Rahab the harlot. Joshua, a type
of our Lord Jesus Christ, was to be the
instrument raised to conduct the children of Israel over Jordan; therefore
did Jehovah give him certain specific
instructions as to the course he should
pursue, the result of which was that
Joshua sent over Jordan and into the
plains of the Holy Land two men to spy
out secretly, saying, "Go, view the land,
even Jericho." And' they went and
came into the house of a harlot named
Rahab, and lodged there. And it was
told the king of Jericho that these spies
of the children of Israel had entered
Rahab's house; and he sent to her
th1'ee uttel'mosts :.~
demanding that the men be given up:
I. He will save to the uttermost. but she took them and hid them among
Hence is it written, "Wherefore Jesus stalks of flax which she had laid in
is able to save them to the uttermost order upon the roof of her house, so
that come to God by Him, seeing He that when the men came from the king
eyer liveth to make intercession for of Jericl10 she was prepared with her
thom" (Heb. vii. 25).
tale to bid them pursue after them to
1I. He will gather His people from Jordan unto the fords. And when she
the uttermost; as it is declared, "Then had got rid of the king's messengers,
slJall He send His angels, and shall she crept up to the top of the house to
gather together His elect from the four converse with the spies of the children
winds, from the uttermost parts of the of Israel; and she told them how she
earth to the uttermost part of the knew of the great things the Lord had
heaven" (Mark xiii. 27). And,
done for His people, and of how she
Ill. That He will pour out His believed that Jericho would fall into
wrath upon the wicked to the uttermost: their hands; and she cravecl them that
" For the wrath is come upon them to when this came to pass they would ask
the uttermost" (1 Thess. ii. 16).
I the Lord to show kindness to her and
1. He will save to the uttel"most, I to her household, that they might be
Vve feel, beloved, we have abundant saved. Where had this harlot got all
proof of this in our own experience; Ithis knowledge and belief from? Surely
but let us draw from the Scriptures a the Lord was at work, and put that
few instances of this fact. For exam- prayer into her heart to seek salvation.
.ple, think of Rahab the harlot; And that prayer was answered; for
Manasseh, that ungodly young man; Iwhen in a miraculous way the children
Mary Magdalene, out of whom Jesus Iof Israel had passed over Jordan dry." cast seven devils;" and the thief shod, and the walls of Jericho fell be-
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fore the sounding of the rams' homs,
it was commanded by Jehovah Himself
- " And the city shall be accursed,
even it and all therein to tIle Lord:
only Rahab the harlot shall live, she
and all that are with her in the house"
(Joshua vi. 17). Here, beloved, is an
instance of how God saves to the uttermost.
But, further, think of wicked Manasseh, who, instead of following in the
footsteps of his godly father, Hezekiah,
did everything that was evil in thc
sight of the Lord, like unto the abominations of the heathen WhOUl the Lonl
had cast out before the children of
Israel; and to such a length in sin and
infamy did he go, that, instead (If trusting in his father's God, he used enchantments and witchcraft, .and dealt
with a familiar spirit and with wizards,
provoking the Lord greatly to anger.
Oh, is it not a wonder of wonders that
God did not cut this young man down
and hurl him to destruction; but, 110,
He had mercy upon him, bringing him
down by affliction and trial, so that
:Hanasseh hUllJ bled himself greatly beforc his father's God, and prayed, and
entreated Him to 11a\'e mercy. And
the Lord, as if to show that He saves to
tIle uttermost, heard that rebel's cry;
and his salvation stands out as blessed
proof that nothing is too hard with the
Lord. He saves the chiefest of sinners,
and declares, "Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool."
In a word, He
saves to the uttermost.
But, again, tlJink, beloved, of Mary
Magdalene, out of whom Jesus cast
seven devils. It is commonly thought
she was a prostitute before she came to
the knowledge of Christ, and so historians and painters represent her; but,
as Bishop Pearce says, "Neither from
this passage (Luke viii. 2), nor from
any other of the New Testament, can
such a supposition be legitimately drawn.
She is represented as one who llall been
possessed with seven demons, anll as
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one among other women who had been
he::lled by Christ of evil spirits and infirmities. As well might Joanna and
Susannah come in for a share of the
censure as this Mary Magdalene; for
they seem to have been dispossessed
likewise by Jesus.
Whether the
bishop's view is correct or not, we cannot tell, but cerh~inly it W::IS a remarkable case; and the fact of seven evil
spirits being C'lst out of her, ::It the
command of Jesus, proves our point
that He saves to the. utte1'most. And
how sweetly she followed Him even to
the cross; for among the weeping
Marys at the feet of their cl'llcifiecl
Lord was lVIary lVIagdalene. And, as
if to carry out oui' Redeemer's own
assertion, "Them that hononr me I will
honour," it was to this same lVIary
lVIagdalene (out of whom He had cast
seven devils) that He appeared first
after his resurrection.
And tben, beloved, think of the
manifestation of His pardoning love
and mercy to the tbief upon the cross.
"One of the malefactors which were
hanged railed 011 him, saying, If Thou
be the Christ, mve Thyself and us. But
the otber, answering, rebuked him, saying, Dost thou not fear God, seeing
thou art in the same condemnation?
And we indeed justly; for we receive
the due reward of our deeds: but this
man bath done nothing amiss, And
he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember
me when thou comest into Thy king~
dom. And Jesus said unto him, Verily
I say unto thee, to-day sbalt thou be
with me in paradise." Here then we
have another proof that He saves to
the uttermost. lVIust we not sing joyfully and thankfully,
"Salvation's procured without money and
priceThe poorest ancl vilest herein may rejoice;
Its mercy, and pardon, and life, are so
free,
It comes to Manasseb, and Mary, and
me."

And now think, beloved, of how He
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brings His people from the uttermost.
No matter who they are 01' what they
arE', He brings them out. Ah, and
sometimes mighty grace lays hold of
what carnal reason would think the
most unlikely. A case in point presents itself, which we must take the
liberty of extracting from a very interesting work entitled '~Remarkable
Answers to Prayer :"" A minist.er had been delivering a lecturo in a village in Hampshire at a disance from his usual field of labour. His
homeward walk led him past a little cluster of cottages hidden amongst some
green swells and shady slopes. One of
the cottages was a hut desolate in the
extreme, and showing unhappy evidences
not only of poverty, but of degrading
neglect. The thatch was hanging in shreds,
leaving- ragged holes, through which if
day liq-ht sometimes scarcely penetrated, or
the glimmer of a passing star, other less
ag-reeahlc visitors could make themselves
felt, for the rain couU pass through the
decayed reeds, aud the snow fall upon the
hard pillow beneath. There were' two
windows, one above the other; for the
wretched tenement owned two stories,
but there were rags and wisps of straw
filling the broken panes. The minister
stepped in tilrough the open door, and
founel himself in the presence of the singular termnt of this miserable home. He
was of about twenty-nine years of age;
but his wi\.hcred and distorted limbs were
no larger than those of a child of ten or
eleven. His head was of unusual size,
and his whole a::pect and proportions
were those of distressing deformity. Poor
William! his Creator made him other
than this; but lIe was the victim of a
drunkcn mother's neRlect, who tossed
]lim abont in helpless childhood until
scarcely a trace of the noble type of
humanity remained. That wretched mother's influence was about him still, and
it was her shaking hand which stopped
the holes in the windows with some of
her mean rags. So revolting was the
aspect of everything, that the minister
almost shrank {'rom the poor young man
who sat upon the low stool beside the one
broken chair and the old rickety table.
There was llothin~ else in the room
ex.cept an open book upon the poor cripple's knee, which he was reading intently.
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" 'How do you 1I0? V\That book are
you reading P' said the minister.
'" The New /l'cstament of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ,' was the ready
reply.
"The minister determined, before lIeclaring himself, to endeavour to gct at
the true character of the man. He therefore said, 'Do you find it trne, as religious
people say, that a great deal of good
may be got from reading that book? Do
you think it would make me better?'
"The young cripple looked up with an
expression of serious gravity aud earnestness, full of meaning, aud showing that
the ill-formed body was thc dwelling-place
of a living, thinking, feeling soul. '1£ the
same Spirit,' said he, 'that moved holy
men of old to write it, opens your heart,
then it will do you good; not else. But
c the natural man receiveth not the thine-s
of the Spirit of God; for they are foolisuness unto him: neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned.'
"This was wonderful language for such
a man and such a place. The minister
thenceforth forgot the rude outside-the
rough and rugged husk, and felt that he
was communing with one of the 'chosen
generation,' 'the royal priesthood,' c the
peculiar people.' He was a brother beloved; and instantly the bonds of that
blessed fellowship were felt. But, in
accordance with his original plan of appl.Ving a test to the Bible reader, he said,
'How came you to understand this? Yon
surelv cannot be a learned man P' The
poor 'fellow gave a searching look in the
face of his questioner. '1 don't know
who you are, sir, nor what brought you
here; bnt this book tells me to be ready
to give to every man that asketh the
reason of the hope that is in me; and I
pray God I may do it with meekness and
fear. You see, sir, what a cripple I am;
but you don't know what a sinner I am.'
" 'How is that P You can't get about
to drink, amI game, and carouse, as others
can. How then fuave you sinned P'
" 'I am one of the vilest sinners for all
that. I thought, because nod had made
me such a poor lame cripple, and punished
me so much for nothing, as I thought,
that therefore I might take liberty to sin;
for I said He would never be so hard as
to punish me here and hereafter both;
and because it was the easiest sin for me
to get at, I took to cursing and swearing
horridly. However, abont three years
ago (and blessed be God for it) one day
Q3
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when I was moving on my crutches over
to the door to catch a bit of sunshine, I
was taken with a terrible pain, and I cried
out and fell down. Presently a thought
came into my mind, What good have I
ever done in my whole life? Why, none
at all. Then I shall not go to heaven;
and, if I don't go there, I must go to the
other place. :E'or you see, sir, I didn't
know any other way to heaven than by
mv own works.'
... '-Well,' ..,ked the minister, 'is there
any other waJ than doing all the good we
can in order to gain God's favour?'
" The cripple's face lighted up while he
answered, 'By the deeds of the law shall
no flesh living be justified; for by the
law is the knowledge of sin.' 'Not by
works of righteousness which we have
done, but according to His mercy He
saved us, by the washing of regeneration
and the renewing of tbe Holy Ghost,
which He shed on us abundantly through
Jesus Christ our Saviour.' But he went
on to say, 'In t.~is disb'ess I prayed, m/(l
they were the strangest prayers, I suppose,
you ever heanl in .,/0211' life. But God
heard them; somehow they seemed to please
Him. Pmyin.fJ is just telling God what
we feel we want of Him. I then took to
reading a Test.ament we had in the house.
At first I could find nothing but what
condemned me---awful words about' serpents and generations of vipers, how
can ye escape the damnation of hell P'
Then I took to reading it over again, and
when I came to the blessed first chapter
of the First Epistle of John, and read
these precious words, 'The blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth from all sin,'
I felt that that precious blood healed
me; and I seemed as if I were in a
new world. I could now believe - I
could love God; and if I had a thousand
lives, I could have laid them all down for
Christ.'
" 'V\Tell,' asked the visitor, 'have you
never sinned since that time P'
"He shook his head with a mournful
smile as he replied, 'If. we say we have
no sin, wc deceive ourselves, and the
truth is not in us.'
" 'But if von were to sin, so as to fall
fl way after all this, had you not better
have remained in your ignorance P'
" 'Being confident,' was the ready
reply, , that He who began a good work in
you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ.' 'If any man sin, wc have an
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
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the righteous; and He is the propitiat-ion
for our sins.'
"This poor alllicted cripple, who had
neyer read any book but the Bible, never
heard a sermon, nor croseed the threshhold of a house of prayer, was nevertheless through the teaching of God's Spirit
applying His own word, evidently wise
unto salvation, rich in faith, a child of God,
and an heir of His kingdom. He possessed spiritual beauty, however great his
bodily deformity; and, though clothed in
miserable rags, he was covered with the
fjlorious garment of the H.edeemer's righteousness.
"To test poor WilIiam in another
direction, his unknown friend asked, 'Do
you think, then, that it does not signify
what sins you commit, or how you live,
now that' he is become your Saviour P'
But a holy indignai.ion rose up in his face
while he replied, 'God forbid! how shaH
we that are dead to sin live any longer
therein? For the love of Christ constraineth us, because we judge that if one
died for all, then were all dead; and that
He died for all, that they which live
should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him who died for them
and rose again.'
"While saying this in his d.eep ~arncst
ness of spirit, he looked full ill hIS questioner's face, and saw the sparkle of a rising tear, which would come gushing from
the hidden fountain. The poor fellow
immediately cried out with irrepressible
joy, 'l am sure, sir, you are more than
what you seem. Tell me what you are,
and why you come to see me.'
"The answer was ready now-' My
dear Christian brother, I am a poor sinner who has been led like you by the
Holy Spirit to trust in that Jesus who
died for the ungodly. I have j nst been
telling your poor neghbours tbat 'the
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our
l,ord.'
"The effect upon WilIiam of this confession was almost startling. He eagerly
lifted himself from his low stool, grasped
both of the visitor's hands, and then, dropping npon his knees, he uttered a glad
thanksgiving-' 0 my God, I thank Thee,
Thou hast answered my prayer. I prayed
that I might see and talk to one of Thy
people before I died.' Then followed
sueh converse as springs up between
lonely travellers who suddenly meet in
(,he way, and find that they are going the
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snme rond, with the same home of rest in I watchman ·unto the house of Israel;
view. Other visits to William's hovel therefore thou shalt hear the word at
followed, and a very short time after he my mouth, and warn them from me."
was sleeping in Jesus."
Thou shalt" warn the wicked from his
Here, then, beloved, in this interest- way" (Ezek. xxxiii. 7, 8). The work
ing history of crippled William we have is Jehovah's-the warning with Ilis
an instance of how the Lord gathers in watchmen; and what encouragement
His elect: taking from among the they have in the fact that He saves to
children of men the most unlikely ob- the utter·most.
jects-the weak things of the earth to
And now, beloved, however much
confound the mighty-that no flesh you and I may have been kept, through
should glory in His presence.
the goodness of God, from outward sin,
And now, lastly, we must not over· do we not realize that He has saved us
look Gocl's third uttermost-viz., that from the uttermost? for within is a
He will pour out His wrath upon the heart deceitful above all things, and
ungodly to the uttermost; "for the desperately wicked; so that each of the
wrath is come upon them to the utter- Lord's saved ones in his own experimost." And how this fact overthrows ence feels the chiefest of sinner·s. But
the foolish theory of many, that after to whom but a precious Christ are we
death it will be total annihilation to the indebted for 1'edemption? It is His
ungodly. Had we not met with those precious blood that has washed and
holding such an unscriptl1ral dogma, we cleansed us, and gained us acceptance
could scarcely believe it possible that with that God to whom sin in any
any could be found believing such a lie. shape is an abhorrence. Let m adore
No! such forget that their worm dieth I-Iim-Iet us spread abroad His name
not; and that in our Lord's parable of and fame.
the rich man and Lazarus, He says,
"The rich man also died and was "Oh help me, dear brother, to shout forth
.
buried, and in hell he lifted up his
His praise,.
eyes, being in torments." Oh, then,
And so~nd HIS salvatJO!l aloud;.
' IIOW th e w,a t cIlinen sIlOUI'Cl b ear For nothlOg
b• CI OV~(I,
grace bnt soverelgn ommpotent
1I1 Jl1md J ehovah s charge to them
Could bring such [\ rebel to God."
concerning W;]'l'lling the wicked: "So
thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee a Bury St. Eclmunds.
G. C.

I

'THE BIBLE AND MODERN INFIDELITY.
AT a recent meeting of the Bible Society I Church, he felt overwhelmed with the
at Gloucester, the Rev. Dr. Winslow responsibility of his position. It was
saill :-" He had been relieved from too late to apologise for, or viudicate the
the responsibility of gi ving a tone to truth of, God's most Holy Word. Its
the proceedings, but he could not relieve divinity had long been established by
l1imself of the responsibility of putting irrefragible evidence. It had been often
in his protest against those assaults on assaulted, .assailed, and persecuted,
the authenticity of that blessed book, yet there It stood, like the burning
with which they were all familiar. bush, wrapt with fire, yet unconsumed.
'Whcn he contemplated the modern It was impossible to be blind or inonslaught of inftdelity which had been different to the fact that they lived in
made on the llivinity of the Bible which an age of fearful assaults on the Bible.
they all helll so clear, or when he Not that this was any evidence of the
surveyed the lIew fields which were advancement of science. The Bible
Ol)ening for the labours of the Christian was on its trial. Infidelity had cited
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it to its bar, and was now sit ting in
judgment on it. Yet he had no misgivings for the result. The objections
of modern infidelity had ucen answered
and exploded again and again. But infidelity was not now what it was in
former days.
Then, infidelity was
ignorant, vulgar, and gross.
The
infidelity of the present age was lettered,
refined, eloquent, and poetical; and men
occupying the highest positions in the
University and in the Christian Church,
who had sworn by their ordination
oaths to defend God's most blessell
'Vord, were banded with the infidel in
endeavouring to shalee their faith in
tlmt blessed Book, to which this country
owed her liberty, greatness, and glory.
" He atlmired the consistency of the
old infidels, who avowed their infidelity,
and took their right position; but men
who professed to be Christians, yet
calling in question the illspiration of
God's "Word presenteLl a spectacle of
inconsistency most humiliating! If they
believed the Scriptures to be a forgery,
and the Pentateuch to be a myth, let
them forswear their vows, and stand
forward as open and avoweLl sceptics.
By these assaults on the Bible, and
trials of their faith (the speaker argued),
GUll was teaching a firmer and more
enduring belief in the Divine origin of
His ~Word. He mged them to have
confidence in this fact, that wherever
they sent a copy of God's "Vord, even
without a means of expounding it, there
would be the mighty aUlI all-powerful
voice of the Holy Ghost to make the
blessed volume thepowerofGod to those
, who believed in it.
These modern
assaults taugllt them another lesson,
namely, to attach less importance to
those points which divided the Christian
Church, and to ralJymore closely around
those most esscnl ial points which they
all ~believed and loved. The British
and Foreign Bible Society was au embodiment of this principle, and an expression of the unity of the Christian
Church in Jesus Christ. They should
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not refuse to grasp the hand of a
brother, because that brother did not
shout their 'shibboleth.' He believed if>
the day was fast approaching when all
sects and denominations would esteem
their minor differences of opinion as
nothing, but would cluster around
their common Christianity - uniting
to defend the Bible from the attacks
They
which were maLIc upon it.
had lUet together that evening to circulate that lJlesscd volume,-but had
tllcy made it the book of their study?
The BiLle was a book of science, a
Look of philosophy, a book of history,
and a book of poetry, and as such it
transcended all the books written by
the pen of man; but more than this,
it told of Jesus Christ, and a means of
redemption for sinners. If they had
tested it, and believed it to be the
Word of God, they might laugh to
scorn all the attempts of modern sceptics
to impugn its authenticity. He trusted
they would bind the precious volume
firmer to their hearts, and imbibe the
blessed truths it inculcated, so that at
last they might rest their dying heads
on that blessed volume, and resign
tbeir lives as some of our most distinguished authors had done in that last
most solemn crisis of their being.
'Bring me the boole,' exclaimed Sir
WaIter Scott, a few minutes before his
mighty spirit winged itself a\vay.
'What book?' said Lockhart. ' What
book! there is but one-iJrillg me the
BiLle,' replied tIle dying novelist.
Where did Butler-the learned Butler,
lay his head? Not on his Analogy of
Religion, but on the Bible. Let them
in life rally round it; let them unite
to circulate it with increased earnestness, and pour large contributions into
the funds of this society; let them,
moreover, seek to embody its holy
precepts in their lives, and when they
died, God grant that its precious truths
might soothe death's terror, and shed
their light upon the soul's pathway to
eternity.
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THE THREE FEASTS.
choose in one of thy tribes, there thou
shalt offer thy burnt-offerings, and there
thou shalt do all that I command thee."
That chosen spot was Jerusalem, a
compound word, denoting the provision
of peace, which typed out the great
truth that Christ is the only way to
God. "There is 110 other nllme given
among men whereby we must be s~ved"
but Christ - the place of God's
choice-His only, well-belovr..1, and
eternal Son. There atonement, acceptance, pardon, peace, and salvation
are provided for every poor sinner who
is taught by grace his need of Christ;
The Feast of the Passover.
beyond this is rej ection and perdition.
The Feast of Weeks.
Having noticed the place where the
T he Feast of Tabernacles.
feasts were kept, we would offer a reAnd, first, we woulLI orrer a few words mark as to the time when the Passover
as to the place where these feasts were was observed. This feast was also
to be held (Deut. xiv. 24). The called the feast of unleavened bread
observant rea.der will remark how par- (Luke xxii. 1), In Exodus xii. 2, w·e
ticularly the word confines the place have the institution of the P,tssover into the spot which the L01-d thy God troduced by these words: " This month
shall choose. The Jew was not to be shall be unto you the beginning of
left to his own choice in this matter. months: it shall be the first month
vVe live in days when universa.l charity of the year to you." In Deut. xvi., we
pronounces every religion right (the have the period of Israel's deliverance
Calvinist exccpted); a.UlI it is considered thus spoken of: "Observe the month
cruclly uncharita.Lle and ba.sely bigoted of Abib, for in the month of Abib the
to hint that any depart this life and leave Lord brought thee forth by night."
no evidence that they are with the Abib means spring-fitting month to
Lord.
This is man's corruption of depict the operation of life-giving
God's love. The Scriptures, old and grace as seen in the type of Israel
new, draw tIle line, and limit God's Lrought forth from Egypt. Life is first
love to His Church, typed out in Jewish impa.rted; then the feast is held: "Keep
tlays by the confll1rs of Canaan, and the feast unto the Lord thy God."
further by stringent hws as to the only All the instructions given to 1s1::1el were
acceptable spot where sacriftces were to given to a people actually existing;
"The place which the hence we view them in the observance
be offered.
Lonl thy God shalt choose." Christ is of these feasts a.s types of God's called
God's way to Himself. The Spirit's and quickened family, who have reawork in regeneration is the way into lized a spiritual spring-the month
Christ, and thus the Gospel is circum- Abib, which becomes then the beginning
scribed spiritually to the old Jewish of months-the starting-point in life.
limits, "Take heed to thyself that With many of God's family this is an
"Clouds hide the
thou olIer not thy bnrnt-offerings in indistinct date.
,every place that thou seest: but in the life divine," and all that some can say
"place which the Lord thy God shall is "Whereas I was blil1ll, now I see."

delivered from Egypt, was
placed in the land of Canaan as a won·drous witness to the world of God's
·so\·ereign power. Governed by peculiar
laws which had God for their Author
and end, they were to set forth in type
the Lord's dealings with His Church
till time shall be no more. Amongst a
multiplicity of observances that had in
view the two grand leading lines in the
whole Jewish economy-sin and salvation-we draw out for the present the
three yearly feasts as instructive illustrations of Gospel truths : ISRAEL,
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The effects of life-green blades and
"spring-buds-prove the winter is past,
and resurrection power is realized, if
not enjoyed in the soul.
But the
month Abib is God's date, and it is the
beginning of the year to tLe true
Israelite. Further, as to the time of
-observance: the" Passover was to be
kept in the evening. This represented
to Israel the past and the future. It
reminded them of their wretched condition in Egypt, when at midnight they
were thrust out in haste by their
oppressors upon the death of their firstborn (Exodus xii. 29). "Pharaoh rose
up in the night, he, and all his servants,
and all the Egyptians; and there was a
great cry in Egypt; for there was not a
IJouse where there was not one dead.
And he called for Moses by night, and
said, Rise up, and get you forth from
among my people, and go serve the
Lord." Here we see in type the state
by naturc of cvery cllild of God: in
Egypt-in darkness. Christ comes to
release His elect from the bondage of
sin and Satan at midnight. " Having
the understanding darkened, being
alienated from the lifc of God through
the ignorance that is in them, because
of the blindness (or hardness) of their
he"rt." "You hath Hc quickened, who
were dead in trespasses and sins."
This cuts away every pl'Op that freewillers lean upon; and leaves fallen,
l'uined n;an at God's mercy for the display of dis,inguishing grace. In midnight darkness-dead in sin-secure in
Satan's grasp-what can save a wretch
in such a case but the power of God?
What but divine sovereignty rescued
Israel from the dominion of Egypt? And
it is the same almighty exercise of
grace that is manifest now in the salva·
tion of every elect sinner. God releases
every true Israelite from the grasp of
Egypt at midnight, and upon this de·
liverance every quickened soul must
write Grace. "I will sing unto the Lord,
for He hath triumphed gloriously"
(Exodus xv. 1). Not a note of human
mcrit or free-win power Eh~:1 Le heard
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in the song of Moses and the Lamb
(Rev i. 5, 6).
But further of- this midnight. It
seems to shadow forth the time of the
entrance into the worIc1 of the Lamb
of God: "Darkness covered the earth,
and gross darkness the people." Sunk
in sin and in idolatry, there was no place
among the nations for Christ; and no
room for Him in Judea, save in a
stable. "He came unto His own, and
His own received Him not." Jew and
Gentile concurred to crucify the Lord
of Life and Glory. "This was the
world's mi(lnight-the climax of crime
at which the sun withdrew its light;
hence the fitting time for the memorial
of deliverance from Egypt to be
observed was the evening. Then the
paschal lamb was to be eaten (Exodus
xii. 6-18). No doubt this shadowed
forth the world's evening-tide, or last
days, as spoken by J oel, quoted by Peter
(Acts ii. 17), and referred to in Heb.
i. 2. The Gospel dispensation is called
"the ends of the world;" and with a
view to its establishment in the earth
the world was made. Salvation was
the first in purpose, though the last in
performance; and this we have figured
ont in creation work, " The evening and
the morning were the first day."
But let us observe the way in which
this Passover was to be eaten: "Ye
shall eat it in haste." This was to
remind them of the circumstances under
which they left Egypt, thrust out suddenly by their oppressors.
But it
reminds God's Spirit-led people of their
deliverance from captivity, when they
fled from the wrath to come-when
their eyes were opened to see their
danger, and, alarmed for their safety,
they cried out, "God be merciful to
me a sinner." They eat then in
haste any morsel of the paschal lamb
divided to them; "nothing was left
until the morning" of the portion given
them. And saith the Apostle, "As ye
have receiv"ed Christ Jesus, so walk ye
in Him;" as if he would say, Go back
to yOUl' beginnings; see how you re-
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·ceived Christ J eSllS. If you recei ved
Him as a lost, guilty wretch, so walk in
Him. If you received Him with love
.and gratitude, so walk in Him. If
you received Him gladly, earnestly;
hopelessly as to self·strength, but confidently as to succour, so walk in Him.
If you recciI'ed Him in the power of
faith, and quitted Egypt, so walk in
Him-separate from the world, in union
with, His truth, His word, His ways,
His people. Such is the character of
the Spirit's counsel in these words,
." As ye have received Christ Jesus, so
walk ye in Him." Hence all the wil·
derness way the true Israel eats the
Passover in haste; and by the apostle
Peter the Church is instructed as to the
future thus, "Looking for and hasting
unto the coming of the day of God."
Further, this ordinance was to be
·eaten with unlcavened bread-fitting
type of Christ Himself, who was" holy,
harmless, umlefded, and separate from
sinners," ancl Ht food for the Church
of God. CIJrist without sin in His
nature; Christ without any charge of
sin towards His people, "made sin for
us, who knew no sin, thilt we might be
made the righteousness of God in Him."
This unleavcned bread is called in
Deut. xvi. 3, the bread of aflliction, a
term that brought to rcmembrance
Israel's d()gl'Udation in bondage, and
God's afHictive dispensations upon
Egypt, and the calamity which capped
the whole, the death of the first- Mm.
Here we have shadowed forth a suffering Christ. "Surely He hath borne
our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet
we did estcem Him stricken, smitten of
GOLl, and alIlictcd." Christ the unleavened Onc, living ::tnll dying as the
sinner's Surety, going to the encl of
God's law in righteous obedience, and
by His blood-shedding making full
and ample atonement for all the sins
of all His elect. In proportion as
these trlltlt,; arc realized, so will believers walk ill tile lilJerty of "sin pnt
away," a11l1 feed upon an unleavened
Christ. Hence the child of God is
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taught to hate sin in its nature and
practice, and with the Apostle to cry
out, " 0 wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body of this
death 7" A holy Christ, fed upon by
faith, will produce strong desires after
conformity to God's will and way in all
things. To live upon Christ as our
unleavened food is the grand remedy
for the putting away of sin in the practice. "Therefore let us keep the feast,
not with old leaven, neither with the
leaven of malice and wickedness; but
with the unleavened bread of sincerity
and truth." To prate of sin put away
in experience, when the power of sin is
manifest iu conduct, is a libel upon the
Gospel, and it practical denial of' the
Holy Spirit's work upon the soul, which teaches God's elect to deny ungodliness, put off the 'works of the
flesh, and by grace maintain the conflict with sin to the last sigh.
But, further, the Passover was to be
eaten with bitter herbs. God's Christ
fed upon and enjoyed does not exempt
the believer from the bitter effects of fJ
Adam's fall. The sinful and sinless in·
firmities of. our nature-the cares and
sorrows of life-association with a
world that lieth in the wicked one-the
temptations of Satan-falls, fears, and
foes both ill the Church and in the
world ;-all this, and much more, form
the bunch of bitter herbs which make
up the unfailing accompaniment of the
paschal lamb.
Take courage, dear
child of God: felt sin and a crooked
pathway, just prove you are a true-born
Israelite; and, though your share of the
Lamb may appeal' to you small, amI
your portion of bitter herbs large, yet
nothing shall be left of either until the
morning (Dent. xvi. 4). When God's
eternal day _dawns, you then shall be
"satisfied with favour, and full of the
blessing of the Lord." You shall" see
the Lamb in the midst of the throne,
and go no more ont." We have exceeded our limits in this exhaustless subject. May these simple remarks suggest
some enlarged thoughts to the reader.
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A BRIEF ANSWER TO THE GREAT QUESTION,
"WHAT IS CHRIST?"
OH, what is Christ? The sinner's Friend,
Whose love no measure knows, nor cnd;
A River ever" flowing;
A Sun, although behind a cloud
His face He hldes, and sorrows crowd,
Still, still, His love is glowing.

Unmindful He will never prove,
But, loving once, will always love,
And bless without repining;
Though now upon His throne on high,
His brethren poor He'll not pass by,
Round them His arms are twining.

He is a Refuge in distress;
A Help when sin and hell oppress;
Refreshing Shade to cover;
A strong Rock, and exceeding high,
Where tempest-tossed souls shall fl.'y,
Untillife's storms are over.

A Fountain, for sin open'd wide;
A Fire, to b'.lrn the thorns of pride;
And Morning Star of glory;
The Vine whose ever-verdant root
Makes every branch in Him bear fruit,
Supplies an endless story.

He is the High and Holy One;
The Father's own beloved Son;
The Surety for poor strangers;
The weary pilgrim's Staff and Rod,
Whose righteous arm's the power of God,
The soul to shield from dangers.

'fhe influential Head unto
His Church above-also belowEach, each from Him receiving
Rich grace for grace, that small and great
May, as 'tis for His glory meet,
Unto Himself be cleaving.

The Guide through this t.hol'll-wilderness, He's now sat down at God's right hand,
And represents His chosen band,
In whom the poor and fatherless
Pleading for them prevailing.
Find all that gives soul-pleasure;
My soul, commit to Him thy cause;
The Servant God the Fathar sent
The law fear not, or lion's jaws,
To bear sin, and sin's punishment,
al' earth or hell's assailing.
And open mercy's treasure.
'Tis He whose bowels melt with love
Towards His own that from Him rove,
His mercy swift pursuing;
Hc calls, as one whose bowels yearn,
"r ,turn poor wanderer, return;
Distress thy path is strewing."
Bedminster.

He's with His own one, by love ties
So strong, that every foc defies
Their might those ties to sever;
He'll come at the appointed day,
And fetch His rausom'd ones away,
I To dwell with Him for ever.
THE OLD PILGRDL

OUT OF DEBT OUT OF DANGER.
"WHAT pleasure it is to pay one's and sound economy. Finally, it is the
JeLts! It seems to flow from a C0111- main support of a business reputation."
bination of circumstances. It removes
This extract is from the pen of an
that uneasiness which a true spirit feels English poet of note-Shenstone.
from dependence and obligation. It
It is obvious his ideality did not
affords pleasure to the creditor, and injure his common seuse. Any honest
therefore gratifies our social affection. shopkeeper would just write the same,
It promotes that future confidence which as far as money matters are concerned.
is so very interesting to an honest mind. But let us widen the circle a little, and
It opens a prospect of being readily make our title at the heading of the ex·
suppl~ed with what we want on future tract reach to spiritual things.
occasIOns. It leaves a consciousness of
Reader, how much owest thou unto
honest principle, and it is a measure we I my Lord? You have in the Lord's
know to be right both in point of justice" Prayer these words: "Forgiye us 0111'
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debts." Sins are (lebts, and God 1'8qnires of His creatures, in return for
benefits received, that they should
m[l,ke payment by "loving Him with
all the heart, soul, and strength,"
Header, Imst thou done this? If not,
thou art in debt, and consequently in
tilanger.
Suppose thou dost better from this
Jay forward, wbat is to become of the
old score? 'l'here it is, all entered in
God's day-book-not a thought, word,
or deed omitted. How can you bear to
have that long list charged home upon
you? But it will-either here or hereafter. It will be your mercy, and
God's free-grace, if you ar'e made to
see tbat you are head-over-ears in debt,
and begin to despair of ever being able
to pay. Then you will want a suretyone who is rich enough, and willing to
pay. As to yourself, poor sinner"You have incarr'd a long arrear,
And must despair to pay;"
and for a very good reason-you have
no means. You are in Adam the first
by birth, and you entered life a ruined
creature. He was a bankrupt, and lost
his all; and you, as his child, inherit
his nature, of which God (lccla.rcs, when
He looked (lown from heaYell, I-le saw
"there ,yas none good, 110 not one."
Hence the need for God to become
flesh, and in that flesh }lie; and by His
obedience and death fulfil all the
demands of God's holy law; and, divine
just.ice being satisfied, poor, guilty,
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ruined sinners arc tangl,t by the Spirit
to be satisfied with wllat satisfIes God.
Christ is revealed to the soul as tIle
great Paymaster, and the heart is made
glad by the blessed receipt being given
by the Spirit to the sinner that Goel has
accepted payment at the Surety's hand,
and thence lets the debtor go free.
Now,reader, where doyou stand? Are
you feelingly in dcbt? Do you hope to
payoff the score? You never can;
and to prison you must go. Happy
those whose debts are paid, and have
the receipt in their breast: "They are
bound in the bundle of life with the
Lord our God." Yea, and blessed are
those who, though they hr\Ve not yet
their receipt, are longing, praying, crying for it. 'ro such Jesus will appeal'.
They are forgiven in purpose already,
and they shall be forgiven in happy experience in God's own time. The life
of faith is a life of debt without danger.
Believers "grow in grace, even in the
knowledge Of our Lord Jesus Christ;"
and their growth in grace is growing
deeper in debt to Christ, drawing upon
His falness for all things; and, having
nothing in return to give, run to Him
with all their sins, fears, and cares,
and, as grace is given, are enabled to
leave all with Him; when God's law,
conscience, or Satan accuses, the payment is all met by the Surety, who by
blood, righteousness, and present intercession, silences all claims, and satisfies
all demands. Reader, arc you in debt
on this wise? If so, you can say with
Jonah, " Salvation is of the Lord."

I

LAST TEXT SUGGESTED BY" STONE- I to them that love God." It was one
WALL" J"ACKSON.-Upon that fatnl'I' of the general's favourite texts, and furSunday, which will long be memorable nishes a key to the character of his
as the gloomiest day which the Confede- religious belief. An ardent predestinaracy has seen since the Federal eyacua- rian, accepting with unquestioning faith
tion of Fort Sumter, his chaplain left the issues of life, equal to any and
him in t.he morning to go and perform every fortune, he had at the same time
service bcfore the mCII. His text was an American's tolerance for the doctrines
suggested by General J ackson, and and faith of other men.- Times' Corretaken from Romans viii. 28, " We know spondent in Confederate States.
that all things work together for good I
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THE CHRISTIAN'S CONFLICT.
" I find then a law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me."
ROM. vii. 21.
was the experience of the apostle
Paul, and tbat, not only at tbe com·
mencement of bis divine life, and for
the first few years after he had been
changed from a persecutor of Christ to
a preacher of Christ, but it was llis
-experience after he had been for nearly
thirty years a zealous, faithful, and
consistent follower of Jesus, and we
may assume that it was his experience
down to his dying day. The consideration of this fact ought to assure
and comfort the hearts of those who go
mourning all their days under the
sense of the power of indwelling sin,
and who are often coming to the conclusion that they have neither 'part nor
lot in the matter, because of the working of sin which dwelleth in them.
We may with propriety argue that
if a man like Paul, who had seen Jesus,
who had been caught up into the third
heavens, who knew whom he had believed, who was persuaded that He
who had begun the good work within
him would perform it until the (by of
Christ, and who felt that there was
laid up for him a crown of righteous11ess which the Lord the righteous
Judge would give him at that day-if
such a man as Paul was annoyed and
harassed throughout his divine life by
the plague of indwelling sin, surely it
is no marvel if we, who are followers
-of the Lord at such an immense distance behind the great Apostle-it is
no marvel, I say, if we are annoyed,
harassed, and cast down by sin that
dwelleth in liS.
If all the grace given to Paul did
not suffice to drive out from him the
principle of indwelling sin, we have no
,right to expect that it will be driven
out from us. But we should always
~'emember that gr-ace ever accomplishes
the end forwhich it is given: it never
iail8; and, therefore, if it llad been the
THIS

intention of God that the implantation
of grace should drive out indwelling
sin, it would have been driven out, and
we should not have had recorded the
7th chapter of Romans, nor should we
have heard the apostle Paul groan out,
"0 wretched lllan that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body of this
death?" nor should we who have been
made partakers of grace be fonnd from
day to day groaning beneath the power
of sin.
The experience, however, of the
apostle corresponds with ours at the
present day. Grace imparted does not
drive out sin; sin 1'emains in the hearts
of those who are regenerate: it does
not reign, but it works and strives
and endeavours, in all ways and on all
occasions, to get the dominion and to
regain its former throne; and such
power does it have and exercise, that,
although it is dethroned, the Apostle
was obliged, as we are, to recognise it
as a principle within him. He could
not, and we cannot, shut our eyes to
the existence within us of an opposing
principle; and therefore he says, and
we confirm it, "I find a law, that,
when I would do good, evil is present
with me." INe now propose to consider the nature of tile law of which
the Apostle speaks.
It is clear from the words of verse
21 what the nature of that law is: it
is an evil nature, always opposed to
good; and therefore always opposed to
God, and to goodness of every kind; so
that when the child of God would do
good, evil is present. Now the child
of God-and by that expression I mean
the new nature of everyone who is born
of God, and therefore cannot sin-would
always do good; his language is, "I
delight in the law of God after the inward man. Teach me to do Thy will,
o my God; write Thy law in my heart,
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.and put Thy fear there, that I may not case with the apostle Paul in this 7th
<1epart from Thee." But while these chapter of llis epistle to the nomans.
are the desires of his spil'itual nature, He most vividly sets forth the state of
and while he intensely longs to be a the case; and we learn-I might almost
partaker of the divine nature, and to say to our surprise-that the great
to conforn\ed to the image of Jesus, he apostle not only was tempted to sin,
finds, to his continual-sorrow, another not only was assaulted by sin, not
law in his members warring against the only committed sin, but at times was
law of his mind, and bringing him into actually brought into captivity by it.
captivity to the law of sin which is in We ought not, therefore, to conclude
llis members; so that when he would do that we are not the children of God
good, evil is present with him, and the because we find within us an active and
good that he would, he does not, but the powerful principle of evil which is
evil that he hates, that he does.
always opposed to God and goodness,
It is therefore clear that this law of and which oftentimes succeeds in leadwhich the Apostle spea]<s, or, as we ing us captive.
might call it, this settled principle, is
It should indeed make us veryalways opposed to good. So long as a humble, and teach us that salvation is
man does that which is evil, he finds all of grace, and not of merit; and,
110 opposition from this law within him; further, it should teach us to cry
but directly the power of God's Spirit is mightily and to look continually to
brought to bear upon his heart, and he Him who alone can give us the victory
is turned from darkness to light, and is over the sin which doth so easily and
taught to delight in God, and in the so constantly beset us; but it should
things of God, and in the will of God, not drive us to the conclusion that we
immediately this law of sin manifests are reprobates. I grant, indeed, that
its opposing power, and so successfully a continual living, a continual iuduJging
does it use it that often we are brought in sin, is a mark of reprobation; but
the warring of the old nature against
into captivity to the law of sin.
In considering the cllUracters of the new, the strife of Adam the first
God's people of olel, GS recorded in the against Adam the second within us, is
Bible, ,ye are too al1t to overlook the rather a mark of election than of refact that they were men of like passions I probation, for if there had not been imwith lls-subject to the same tempta- planted within us by the Spirit of God
tions and liable to the same falls with a new heart (which is a covenant gift)
ourselves. For instance, we think of 'I there ,Yould be 110 strife, for there
Paul the apostle as a grievous sinner would be no variance; the old heart
before his conYersion, and we seem would fllld no one to disagree with-he
to think he ceased to sin after his con- would have it all his own way; but,
version; and, reasoning upon this false where the new heart is given, there
basis, we often come to the conclusion strife exists, for "the flesh lusteth
that we have never been converted, and against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
that we haye no part nor lot in the the flesh, and these are contrary the
matter; for, instead of ceasing from sin, one to the other."
we seem to find ourselves greater sinLet the tried and tempted children
ners than eyer. But if we were more of God, then, cheer up and be of good
intimately acquainted with the apostles, courage. 'Tis true our foes are many
we should find that, like us, they were and mighty, and rage horribly,; but
Dot freed from sin at conversion. True, they shall not overcome us. They may
it no longer had dominion over them, at times seem to prevail, but the final
but it still assaulted, and often prevailed issue in not uncertain. It may, indeed,
against them. 'Ve find this was the be said of us, as it was of Gad:- "a

I
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troop £hall overcome him, but he shall
overcome at the last;" and we may
rest assured that the Lord has intended
it for our good that these remains of
corruption, the Canaanites which dwell
in the land, are allowed to assault and
assail us. It were easy for the Lord,
jf it seemed good in His sight, to drive
out for ever all these enemies on the
morning of regeneration; but he has
not done so; they still remain, and
doubtless on purpose" to humble us and
.prove us, and to do us good at our
latter end."

[Augu,l 1, 1$K).

He knew how prone Oul' hearts are
to be lifted up with pride, and how
ready we should be to consiller that we
had some share in our own salvation;
and He has therefore permitted us thus
to be harassed by indwelling sin, that
we may learn what we are in ourselves,
and what we should be if left to ourselves, that so we may not only confess
with our lips, but also feel in our hearts,
that
"'Tis all of grace, from first to last.
That sinncrs enter heaven."
Camberwell.
E. J. G.

JONATHAN PEARSON.
:My acquaintance with Jonathan Pear- season have wc spent together under

son commenced in the following manner. On returning to the haunts of my
childhood, after a very long absence,
my first visit, on the Sabbath morning,
was to the Baptist Chapel, near B--,
two miles from our village. I did so
because a short time previously the cry
had been put into my heart, " God Le
.merciful to me a sinner;" and the
people WhOUl I thus sought were the
remnant of the Particular Bapti£ t
Church with whom my fatlJer, now
in heaven, once worshipped.
On leaving the chapel, I was struck
with the earnest look and honest countenance of a broad-shouldered man who
walked down the hill beside me; and,
thinking I had some recollection of his
face, I addressed a few words to him:
what they were I do not now remember;
but be at once held out his brawny
hand, and invited me home with him.
I accepted the frank invitation; and
for years afterwards, on many a
well-remembered Sabbath, his house
was my home during the intervals of
worship. He told me, 10Dg afterwards,
that he did not expect to see me again
after my first visit, as most people soon
forsook him and fled when they discovcred that he was "ODe of the sect
everywhere spoken against." I did go
.again, however; and many a happy

his humblc roof, and many a lesson of
precious Gospel truth have I learnt from
deal' old Jonathan. I was shortly
afterwards baptized, and joined the
Church of wlJich 11e was a member.
At that time, any man who would speak
to me about Jesus, at once found his
way to my heart; and for a short time
I felt much attached to my pastor.
This state of things did not continue
long, however; for I soon discovered
that J onathan's tale, my own experience,
God's word, and my pastor's theology
did not agree. In short, my pastor was
a legalist at heart, sailing under Calvinistic colours, which he soon hauled
down, and, hoisting the black flag of
Arminianism, he stood forth the avowed
enelllY of those very doctrines which, by
the title-deeds of tIle chapel, he was
bound- to defend. J onathan shook his
grey head, and said little at the time;
but being myself somewhat of a warmer temper, I could not bear it; and,
venturing to expostulate with my pastor,
soon found that we were at deadly
issue, as he maintained to my face, and
afterwards from the pulpit, that personal holiness, or creatur~ righteousness,
was the Christian's only title to heaven.
Now, as I kDew that my filthy rags
would make but a sorry covering for
my poor, guilty, naked soul, aDd kDew
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also on what ground alone the sinner power divine,. and became a preacher
is justified before God, I felt impelled of righteousness-as eminent for his
to withstand him, and to maintain untiring zeal in the service of King
that the spotless righteousness of the Jesus as he had formerly been in that
Lord Jesus, the sinner's Surety and of Satan. He gathered a Church toSubstitute, is the only ground of his gether, and for a long series of years
acceptance, the only weLlding garment frequently preache I four sermons on
in which he can appear without spot or the Lord's day, walking a great numblemish at the marriage slipper of the bel' of miles during the intervals. He
Lamb. So, finding that I was likely would also often hold as many as foul'
to be a pestilent fellow, he excluded me or five services on the week evenings,
from the Church, on no other ground after his daily labour was done; for
or charge than that of my denouncing WiIliam Terry was no hireling, but
the doctrines which he preached-for, supported himself and family by his own
indeed, no other charge was ever made industry. My mother has heard him
against me, if I remember rightly. say that he never received a shilling
Since that time they have often changed for his ministerial services during the
their minister, but every change has whole course of his life; but a poor ohl
been for the worse; the cause has sunk woman once, in the warmth of her
lower and lower, and the chapel is all heart, offered him a. sixpence.
but emptied. " Ichabod" seems written
But to retui'll once more to my deal'
on its doomed walls; and an Arminian departell friend Jonathan. During the
of the lowest type now occupies its last few years of his life he occasionally
pulpit. The lust time I saw him, he attended the chapel; but whenever I
told me he did not like the ,Vesleyans, found him there, he was sure to be
" they were too Calvinistic!" I may hanging his head like a bulrush. Every
mention here, that the Particular Bap- soul shunned him as if he had the
tist Church at B - - was originally leprosy; or, if they noticed him at all, it
formed by. a man of the name of WilIiam was only to wound a11(l worry himTe1'1:y-one of whom the world is not thus proving the truth of our deal'
worthy. 'Would to God there were Lord's own testimony, "Ye shall be
more like him in the professing Church hated of all men for my name's sake."
of Christ! In the d'lYs of his unre- I met him one day, looking sa,l and
generacy he was a notorious character,! sorrowful as qual, and said, "\Vell,
hardened in every vice, which he after- Jonathan, what is the ll1[1tter now?"
wards most frankly aIlLl honestly con- "Ob," said he, "Mr. so-and-so has
fessed. So open and notorious had been just been telling me that my belief
his ca:reer of sin, that when at length will get me to helL" " Well, ancl
the set time of covenant love and mercy what reply dill you make him?" said 1.
arrived, and conviction laid fast hold "Oh," said J ullutLall, " I told him that
of him, the terrors of the Lord lay so that was all settled long before I was
heavily upon him, that, abandoning all born; and that I was sure God had
hope, he determined to destroy himself. taken good care that my belief should
But a stronger than he had decreed, long neither save nor damn mc."
before the foundations of the earth were
I never knew a man with sounder,
laid, that he should not do so;clearer views of divine truth than Jonathan.
He searched the Scriptures
"Determin'd to save,
daily; and his well-worn pocket TestaHe watch'd o'er his path,
ment was thumbed, and marked, and
When, Satan's blind slave,
soiled on' every page. Being well
He sported witu death."
armed with the sword of the Spirit,
He was rescued, and that by love and nothing could shake him. By his OW11
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account, he had been, previous to his
conversion, an openly wicked and
hardened sinner. No man, he used to
say, had stronger reasons than he to
exalt the riches of God's free and sovercign grace. Much had he been forgiven, and much indeed he loved. The
very name of Jesus would bring the
tears into his eyes; and to hear Him
exalted, in the perfection of Ris work,
and the absolute freeness of His love,
would at once open the secret springs,
and send them rolling down his cheeks.
Never shall I forget one occasion, on
which he was present at a cottagemeeting held in our village. As one of
the little company was enabled to say
a few words on the eternal stability of
the foundation upon which the believer's
hope is built, resting upon no creature
conditions, but depending alone upon
the purpose, power, grace, love, and
faithfulness of a triune J ehovah; that
f!:1 the election of grace were chosen by
the Father, "not according to their
works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given them
in Christ J esns before the world began;
that thei 1\',"0 bought by the Son, with
the redemption price of His own precious- blood, who, having for ever put
away their sins by the sacrifice of Himself, and brought in everlasting righteousness, hath ascended. up on high,
where He ever liveth to make inter·
cession for them; that the Eternal
Spirit in due time regenerates them,
when dead in trespasses and sins-re-veals a precious Christ to their souls,
guides them into all truth, keeps them
faithful unto death, and brings them
safe through all the storms of life to the
haven of etemal rest." While these
most precious truths were being glanced
at, my dear old friend sat with streaming
eyes and heaving breast; and, when
we came away, he remarked, with a
deep sigh, "This is the Gospel! "
Many other recollections of my dear
departed friend might be added; but
tIley would extend my sketch to too
great a length for the pages of a Maga--

[August I, 1363".

zine. For the last year or two I have
been again a wanderer from my native·
vale of M--, and have secn but
little of Jonathan. An injury received
to one of his ankles, added to an accumulation of cares and sorrows, gradually
undermined his strong constitution, and·
brought on the closing scene. I do not
know the date of his death, but it
occurred some time during the past
year, 1862. The only account I have
seen of his peaceful end is contained in
the following note from a dear brother in
the Lord who Imew him well. 1 transcribe the whole of it; as it is, apart
fl'om the subject in band, a most blesse(l
testimony to the truth of GOll ; and thus
I close my brief notice of this l1car ser-vant and son of the King of kings ; "My dear Brother in the Lord,-I am
glad to hear from you, a.nd especially to
find that you are holdmg fast to the
faith once delivered to the saints. Sure
I am that those who have tasted of
the old wine of the kingdom will no more
desire the new wine of modern divinity, of
creature doings, and creature sufficiency.
Having been brought to feel their lost and
utterly helpless condition, they gladly embrace that salvation which lifts the beggar
from the dunghill, and sets him among
princes, even the princes of God's people:
and then how sweetly dces the soul chimein with Paul, 'By grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves:
it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any
man should boast.' And this is done to the
praise of Jehovah's rich and glorious
grace, who hath made us accepted in the
Beloved.
"My life, my dear brother, is fast ebbing
out; and nothing but a full, free, and
everlasting salvation, secured at both ends
by the unalterable purpose of Him who
worketil all things after the counsel of His·
own will, will meet my case, or salisfy my
soul. A sinner saved by grace, sovereign
and free, was how I received Jesus at the
first; and a sinner saved by grace must
be my acknowledgment when stepping out
of time into eternity; and this will be a
preparation for joining the ransomed
round the throne, who sing 'Unto Him
that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His own blood.' All who are
taught ·of God, l:arn from a heart-feU cx-
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perience that salvation is of the Lord. with him on the doctrincs of discrimi.
That experience accords with thc uniform nating grace; for his wife had often told
testimony of the word of God, and re- him that nobody held such notions as he
ceiv~s its crowning confirmation by the had adopted. At that timc hc stood alone
chorIsters in the upper sanctuary, who in in the defence of thc truth as it is in
their song of praise ascribe salvation unto Jesus; and so he did to the last. As far
God and the Lamb.
as I can judge, you are corrcct iu your
"Our beloved friend who died lately supposition that truth has died with him
found the Gospel all·sufficieut to bear his in B--.
spirit up in nature's last struggle. I had
"I was favoured to spend many happy
not seen him for upwards of a year; and, hours with him, during the period we
wheu we received the message that he were acquainted; and you, no doubt, Cln
would not survive long, I was confined to ,call to mind some of those opportunities,
my bed.
My dear partner went off when we had the pleasure of your comimmediatcly; but he had passed away pany, and were mutually edified while
from this vale of tears before she arrived. conversing on those eternal verities on
His sister, Mrs. R--, who was with which all our hopes are based. Perhaps
him during his last moments, gave me a you may recollect one occasion, whcrr,
very gratifying account of the closing in the little room in the old house, one
scene. She said, he died very happy, Sunday afternoon, he gave us a short acwaiting for the coming of Jesus. Being count of his manner of life prior to his
asked if he wished to see anyone, he call by grace; from which wc could gather
replied, 'He wished to see J eSllS, and was that he had been no ordinary sinner.
waiting for Him.' To the question, did Truly might it be said of him, 'Is not
he wish any oue to pray with him? He this a brand plucked from the burning l' '
answered, 'No; I am waiting for Jesus.'
"The grace of the Lord Jesus be with
You can well understand the meaning of your spirit, and with your friend in the
J, It."
his reply.
Friend of sinners.
"Slllce hi,S de~th. the 1irst interv.iew
"Blessed are the dead which die ill
that I had WIth hIm has been very v.lVld~y the Lord from henceforth: yea saith
brought to my remembrance, whICh IS th S' 't th t tl
t' f
e. pm, a
le~ may res
ram
nearly twenty years since. While conversing on the deep thiugs of God, the theIr labours; and theIr works do follow
big tears of joy rolled down his cueeks them."
\V. S. ROBINSON.
when he found one who exactly agreecl B1'oom SpTing Lane, She.lfleld.
A VOICE FROM NATAL ON mSHOP COLENSO.

'YE think that to any reflecting man; violated none of the Articles of Faith
the line of conduct recently pursued by of the Anglican Church! Surely there
the Bishop of Natal must be the never was exhibited to the world so'
occasion of real sorrow. For, whether extraordinary an instance of self-decepwe be Wesleyans or Episcopalians, tion! Dr. Colenso has exerted all his
Presbyterians 01' Congregationalists, we powers to proye L~ IJec':1tives of Moses
are all alike concerned in upholding the to be untrue; and he has told us that,
plenary inspiration of God's revealed even if the whole Bible were shown to be
vVord. But, in the case of the Epis- as untrustworthy as he thinks the Pentacopalian, these feelings of painful sur- I teuch is, yet that the love of God would
prise must be mingled with emotions of! still remain, &c., &c. And he further
strong indignation on finding his Bishop' hints it as possible that we may find our-not content with endeavouring to set selves quite mistakeu in holding the
aside the Bible, and to substitute for plenary inspiration of any portion of the
the Christian religion a cold, miserable, Holy Scriptures! Dr. Lnshington has
God· dishonouring, man - degrading recently rulell that "Any clergyman
Deism-boldly affirming that he has who denies the authenticity of one-
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Look, denies the Bible as a whole, and
denies the obligations he solemnly incurred at his ordination." And, such
being the case, we are curious to know
why the Bishop still continues to be a
member of a Christian Church, and not
only a member, but a ruler and chief
pastor of a large section of that Church.
He has dispensed with the Scri pturessurely now he ought at once to cast
aside the spiritual trammels, the yoke
and bondage under which the Anglican
Church must enthral his Lordship, and
e\-ery other enlightened Deist who still,
• like the Bishop, continues to attend its
services, to join in its prayers. But
it is high time to arouse him-to loose
his bonds, and let him go free. If the
Bishop of Cape Town do his duty, the
days of Bishop Colenso's rule in the
South African Church are numbered.
He is Dr. Colenso's Metropolitan-his
judge aud spiritual superior. When
our Bishop was consecrated, he solemnly
swore to pay "due reverence and
obedience" to the Bishop of the Metropolitan Church of Cape Town. The
Bishop of Llpe Town may himself
prepai:e articles of accusation, may
serve them npon the Bishop of Natal,
and require his answer thereto. And,
provided that Dr. Colenso be not prepared to recant-to do which the canon
law allows every opportunity-the
Metropolitan would lawfully proceed,
according to Holy Scripture, to "take
his bishopric from him." At the same

time it is quite competent fur any three
Churchmen resident in this dioceseone of them, we believe, must be a
clergyman-to submit to the Disltop of
Cape Town specific charges against
their Bishop; and on Bishop Gray
being satisfied, primd facie, of the truth
of those charges, he would be bound by
t11e law of his Church to summon Bishop
Colenso before him, and to try him
upon them. Thus it is evident that
the power to institute measures to
exclude Dr. Colenso from the Church
he has so dishonol1l'ed mainly lies, as of
right it ought, with the laity of that
C]llIrch; and wo sincerely hope that
little time may elapse before measures
arc taken with this view. The Church·
men of Natal owe it to themselves to
show to the Christian world how
heartily they abhor the recently pr(,·
mulgatec1 belief of their Bishop. In
conclusion, we wish to express Olli'
strong desire that our friends of the
Anglican communion may shortly wel·
come to these shores a chief pastor who
will be to them a faithful minister of
God's holy W onI j that, in the words
of their Ordinal, he may be "a true
example of good works to others; a
maintainer of quietness, love, and
peace; gentle amI merciful to all
strangers; and ever ready with faithful
diligence to banish and drive away al!
erroneous and strange doctrine."Natal Star.

LOVE IS MY CRIME.
Lm 1.: constitutes my crime:
Far this they keep me here,
Illlprison'd thus so long a time
For Him I hold so dear;
And yet I am as when I came,
The subject of this holy flame.

And am I then to blame?
Hc's always in my Fight:
And kwing once inspired the flame,
He always keeps it bright.
For this they smite me and reprove,
Because I cannot cease to lov .

How can I better grow!
How from my own heart f1.v !
Those who imprison me should know
True love can never die.
Yea, tread lInd crush it with disdain,
And it will live and burn again.

What power shall dim its ray,
Dropt bUl'llinCl' from above!
Eternnllife shalY ne'cr decav :
, God is the life of love. .
And when its source of life is 0'01',
AIItl only then, 'twill sbine no morc.
.
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[August 1. 1963:

as precious to yom soul as He has done'
to mine.

DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-You
Mark, beloved, Naphtali is not placed
were so much on my heart, that I felt in the first, second, nor third rank, but
constrained to roll you on the Lord hindmost. 'Ve many gain many vicwith He is thine. He owned the bond, tories over the world, flesh, and devil,
and graciously permitted it to become through the mighty power of Him who
a plea. I knew not whether your strengthens for the contest; but not
necessities were of mind, body, or till we draw our latest breath do we
estate; but He that formed the eye, shout, "My wrestlings are ended! viccould see; He that planted the ear, tory, victory, through the blood of the
could hear; He that made the heart, Lamb!" Yet a little while, and we
could know-oh, more-could feel for shall take our last position, " hindmost."
its anxious throbbings, and yet more And there is a very precious promise
blessed still, could comfort, succour, for the time, which cannot fail, for it is
and provide for its most pressing need. spoken by the Holy Ghost: "Then
Precious Saviour, there is no want to shall thy light break forth as the morn·
ing; at evening time it shall be light;
them that fear Thee.
Have you not again heard the whis- and thine health shall spring forth
Hearken and speedily; and thy righteousness shall go
per, "Fear not"?
consider, it is the voice of the Beloved before thee (the Lord our Righteousassuring thee He will uphold thee. ness): and the glory of the Lord shall be
Why are you faint, my brother? Has thy rereward" [margin, "shall gather
He not said, "I will work, and who thee ~tp."J " Beloved, now are we the
shall let it, or turn it back?" Cheer sons of Goel, and it doth not yet appear
up; take down your harp from the what we shall be: but we know that,
willows, and sing unto the Lord, though when He shall appear, we shall be lilce
it be in a strange land. Turn, beloved, Him; for we shall see Him as He is."
to the second chapter of Numbers, and "The glory of the LorLl shalI gathel' us
mark the ordering and disposition of the, up." It is a glorious prospect, and a sure
tribes-type of the Church in her wil- reward. Shoultl 110t faith plume her
derness journeyings: Judah, Issachar, wings, and as she rises sing the song
Zebulun-" These shall first set forth." of the redeemed? " I reckon that the
And what does J uelah signify? "Praise." sufferings of this present time are not
Then the Church is ever to go forth in worthy to be compared with the glory
praise. And who go last? Dan, Asher, which shall be revealed in us." May
Naphtali. Ponder on the signification: the Lord GOll of Israel lift up the light
Dan, "God hath judged me;" Asher, of His countenance upon you, and mul" Happy am I;" Naphtali, "My wrest- tiply peace to your soul: and to Him,
lings are ended "-going forth with now and ever, be the praise. Amen.
praise, and ending with joy. I will trace
I am, ever affectionately,
it out for your meditation, lest you
Yours in Him,
lack the time. May the Lord make it
H. E. A. C.

IF the creatures be subject to vanity
by the sin of man, they shall partake
of happiness by the restoration. The
earth hath borne thorns anLl thistles,
&c.; the air hath had its tempests;
the water hath caused its floods, &c.;
the creature hath been abused by
luxurYt &e., and been tyrannized over
by man, contrary to the end of its

creation. ''fis convenient that some
time should be allotted for the crea·
ture's attaining its true end, and partake of the peace of man, as it hath
done of the fruits of hi~ sin; otherwise
it would seem that sin had prevailed
more than grace, and would have more
power to deface, than graee to restore
things into their due order.-ChanlOc1c.
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DEAN LAW UPON THE mULE AND THE: BIBLE SOCIETY.
THE Bible! our precious Bible!
Ah,
beloved friends, how I wish that we
did more thoroughly understand, appre·
ciate, and know what that book really
is; and that we did more fully value,
more pri7.,C, more love, more study it,
more strive that the movements of our
minds should conform to its holy spirit.
I would put the Bible into the witnessbox, and put to it this single question,
- I would say, " Tell me, what is YOUl'
origin P Tell me, what is your purpose?" In a moment I have the reply,
"My origin is not of the eartb, or
earthly; lam from heaven, and
heavenly. My purpose is nothing less
tban this: to promote the glory of GOll
in the highest, in the salvation of man."
o not its pages tell us "All Scripture
is given by inspiration of God?" It is
not earthly. Hold fast that truth;
I, all Scripture," from the first chapter
to the last, from the first verse to the
last, "is given by inspiration." Its
purpose is salvation to all who" receive
with meekness the engrafted 'Word."
W ell, there is the key-note for you.
But perhaps you will say, "Has not
the Society existed long"-blessed be
GoLl, I believe it is now in its sixtieth
year-" and in that space of time has

"DEATH IN

,

1

THE

'iVORKROOM."-

" A Tired Dressmaker" sends a frightful account to the Times :-" I am a
dressmaker, living in a large 'Vest-end
house of business. I work in a crowded
room with twenty-eight others. This
morning one of my companions was
found dead in her bed, and wc all of us
think that long hours and close confinemeut have had a great deal to do with
her end. 'rVe are called in the morning
at half-past six, and iu ordinary times
we wo{k until eleven at night, but
occasionally our hours are much longer.
On the Friday b1fore the last Drawingroom, we worked all night, and did not
leave off until nine o'clock on Saturday
morning. At night we retire to rest

it not effected its great, grand, and
glorious work?" It has. I believe,
since the foundation of the Society, 74
million copies of God's word have
been issued. You may say, "Surely,
then, the world is l:eplenished, and the
whole earth is girded with a zone of
Bibles. What more do your want from
us?" Rush not so hastily to that
conclusion. These pages are perishable,
though the 'Vord is eternal.
The
population is increasing, and thereby
the need of the Bible is as great as it
was even when the Society commenced
its labour of love. Of tbe 74 million
Bibles which have been issued, Great
Britain, in the five languages spoken in
these islands, has had 28 millions,
Europe has had 24 millions, and
America 19, so that there remains, in
the sixty years, only four milliou copies
to supply all the needs of Africa, Asia,
India, China, Australia, Madagascar,
and the islands of the Pacific. Surely,
then, you must feel that this work is as
yet. scarcely commenced-that never
was there a time when greater help
was needed, great opportunity opened.
The whole world, so to speak, is crying
out to lIS to send them this blessed
!Jook.
in a room divided into little cells, each
just large enough to contain two beels.
There are two of us in each bed. There
is no ventilation; I could scarcely breathe
in them wben I first came from the
country_ The doctor who came this
morning said they were not fit for dogs
to sleep in. This victim was taken ill
on Friday. We are often ill, so that
not much notice was taken of that. S~e
was worse on Sunday. Some of us sat
up with her until she went to sleep. In
the morning her bedfellow found her
dead by her side." And yet the house
of business in which this occurred is
said to be "better conllucted thau
many."

I
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THE PARSONAGE.
"THE conflict now going on in the
Lutheran Church can only be brought
to a favourable issue by new life in the
community. But the Church's future
lies in the hands of that Lord who
bought it with His own blood. Our
llart must be to bear up against fear or
anxiety, to maintain the truth, and not
to forget in the struggles of the day
our own personal struggle with flesh
and blood.
"The government of the Church
rests in the pierced hands of the
Saviour; and, however wonderful and
incomprehensible it may appear to us,
His thoughts concerning it shall stand,
and He will do all His pleasure, and
His thoughts are thoughts of peace!"
So writes the Rev. Dr. Biichsel, of
Berlin, in his preface to a book published in 1861, entitled "My 1\1inisterialExperiences;" essays that appeared
at intervals in the Evangelical Eccle.
siastical J01l1'llal, and by the request
of Professor Hengstenberg they have
been gathered up by the writer into a
book that contains matters of interest
to that Church of which he is a pastor,
and are suggesti e of no little amount
of good to ministers who are unconnected with the branch to which Mr.
13i.ichsel belongs. The following extract, though long, we must plead indulgence for, on the ground of its importance, as well as interest in a spot
where Church government and discipline are too often neglected ; "Next to the Church comes, as we
have said, the Pm·sonage. Outwardly the
parsonage is a house like othcrs; but,
whenever the devil goes about the village
seeking his prcy and spreading his net, he
goes about the parsonage thrice, and looks
into every window. He rejoices if the door
of that house be open to him; and not, acci·
dentally does he make his way there, hut
li()lds his ground in the study, aud rules
without being annoyed by prayer and the
reading of the Scriptures. Watching and
prayer are the only bolts this thief fears.

The parsonage should set its seal upon
the sermon; it should be the practical
comment on the Gospel: but, alas' too
often we have a bero in the pulpit, strongto admonish and console others, but in
his house a mere coward. In the church
he can show others how to do great
things, but he himself will not shoulder
the burden, nor wield the sword. These
things the flock lire quick to discern.
Some infer all they hear from the pulpit
is not to bc literally understood; others
think of the proverb, Do as I say, not as
I do. In short, the parsonage is the
most public place in the whole village;
no other house is half so much talked.
about. Let the minister's wife arrange
all the rest of the house according to her
taste, but the study must have nothing to
do with domestic business or social visiting. Oratio, tentatio, meditatio-that i§!
the answer to all inquiries as to how the
pastor spends his time in his study. The
m'atio has a wide sphere, and includes his
own and his people's wants. The tentatio
applies to the whole world of the heart
and life's varied experiences; therefore
the meditatio should not be limited to
mere fragments of the sacred book, and
detached texts for sermons. Day by day
the pastor must be absorbed in the word
of God; this not merely by fj ts and starts,
it must be the result of real effort, and
employ no small portion of his time. I
am well aware that good advice as to the
selection of a wife is a useless theory,
only appreciated by those who acknowledge the wisdom of it too late. There
are ministers' wives who are the ornament
of their parsonage, ::lUd the helpmcet of
their husband; there are others who hang
like a black cloud over the house, and
choke all its peace and joy. Under all
circumstances the pastor has his study,.
and woe be unto Ilim if he give up tha~
last stronghold.
There are ministers"
wives, thank God, who are meek and
pious; but there are quarrelsome, gossiping, covetous, and inquisito'rial ones as
well. Nor can a pastor give his wife a
new heart; "No man can redeem his
brother, or make an agreement with God
for him." A parsonage must in no case
be without family prayer; nor must anypractice whatever be allowed that gives
offence to godly people: as for instanec,

I
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ment for the poor; but ~he must not
preach, nor trench upon her husband's
province, nor dream of instructing him.
She must not forget that she, too, is but
a member of the flock." .

card-playing, dancing, dinncr parties, or
worldly entertainments of any kind. :Each
llead of a house who wishes to bc king
should also be priest. The/astor must
on no account bluster or scol , nor should
be allow his wife to do so; but there lies
a wonderful power in mutual prayer; and,
.f the servants see their master and mistress honour the Lord, they will honour
thcl11, and all will go well: whereas without family and mutual prayer the parsonage will inevitably go to spiritual wreck and
ruin. The education of their children is anothcr point to which the minister and his
·wife must pay especial attention. It is a
miserable thing that the pastor's sons
. hould he the wildest in the parish, and
his-daughters the most dressy, frivolous,
and proud. God's word requires that
children be obedient to their parents; the
pastor's especially so. He is not respon3iblc for their conversion to the faith, but
'he certainly is for their obedience and
.proper conduct. A really good minister's
wife must clearly understand that her
,husband does not belong to her exclusivel)', but that he was weuded to the
parish before he married her; consequently she must beware of intruding into
his professional secrets and anxieties. She
must open no letter that is addressed to
her husband; nay, she must not wish to
read every letter he receives. She has
nol hing to do with the conversations that
go on III the study; it is most uudesirable
that thc parsouage should be thc centre
of village gossip. Thc minist.cr's wire
sholtld keep household annoyances as
much as possible out of sight, instead of
irritating him by complaints; but on the
other hand she must not be painfully
anxious as to his overworking himselt~
nor must she pamper his appetite too
much. The old Adam within us bears
nothing worsc than ovcrfecding ancl
chcrishill(\". 'l'his renders the body torpid
and indolent; t.he morc we give into it,
the more exacting it becomes. He who
wears out in his calling is not to be pitied;
the Lord will provide for his family. As
for the pastor's wife, it is well that she
should occupy herself in the 10vinO' care
of the sick and the aged, make n~urish-

Well would it be for the Church of
God if the counsel which is given in
these extracts were dropped into the
hearts of ministers and their wives.
For the most part the parsonage house
(or pastor's home) is often the worst
governed in the parish; and mainly is
this evil attributable to the pastor's
wife. It is a painful fact, which every
reader can atte3t, that the wives and
daughters of the majority of ministers
lead the way in fashion, indolence, anll
frivolity, and nothing else. The pastor's
wife and children are no models for a
Christian congregation; and godly
parents, who desire to bring up their
children in obedience to the Gospel,
must not look into the minister's pew
or visit the parsonage house to get their
judgment informed as to Christian consistency. They will see the minister
at home has taken out a patent to do
as he pleases, and the wife falls back
upon a little official piety, and a few
slender services to the sick, as the sum
total of her religion. Her appearancr
and that of her daughters would lead
the congregation to suppose their only
study was the fashion-book, and their
sole occnpation domestic contrivances
to twist their clothes into the evervaryiug forms pre~cribecl at head quarters. If Mr. B.'s comments have any
effect in suggesting the awful amount
of mischief clone to religion through the
parsonage llOuse, and convince any of
its occupants that they are the week's
stumbling-block in the way of the Sunday Gospel, he will have done goocl
service to the Church of God by his
homely but timely remarks.

SELF is the only oil that makes the
chariot wheels of' the hypocrite move
in religious concerns. They are like
blazing stars, which, so long as they

are fed with vapours, shine as fixell
stars; but let the vapours dry up,
and soon they vanish and disappear.
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OCCUPATION.
SINCE writing the first article for the jrePIied the otber, "I wish it was at
present month, we were called to attend the bottom of the sea. I was a far
a large meeting of working men and happier man witbout the money, and
tbeir wives. In the course of a very when 1 had something to do, tban I am
telling address one of the speakers now."
ReaL1er-especialIy if thou art a
said, "I dare say you often think bow
much better it would be for you, and child of God-depend upon it thou wilt
how much happier you would be, if you one day see and say, how wise and how
bad but more money.
Well, now," gracious thy Father was in the appointsaid he, "I will tell you wbat occurred ment of thy pathway, and in the alIotthis very year in the neighbourhood of ment of thy means. Be it thine "to
Salisbury.
One who had formerly be content with such things as thou
been a poor labouring man went abroad, hast;" to be thankful for daily supand, after being some time absent, he plies, by which thou hast such sweet
returned this year with five thousand proof that thou art held in daily
pounds in his pocket. I dare say, you remembrance by Him whose are the
envy him; you wish you had that fiye silver and the gold, and the cattle upon
thousand pounds; you think you would a thousand hills. The Lord the Spirit
be a great deal happier if you had it. enable thee also to believe and rejoice
Now listen; that man with his fire in His precious word, "My God shall
thousand pounds happened to meet by supply, all your need according to His
the wayside an old workmate, who, riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
THE EDITOR.
upon seeing him, congratulated l1im
upon his good fortune.
" Moncy !"

THE CHARGELESS CHURCH.
" Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect ?"-ROM. viii. 33.

Nothing to pay! That deed was donc
On" Calvary's cross" by God's dear Son,
T he dreadful debt was fully paid,
H ark, the glad sound, "'Tis finished! "
I n Christ alone the Church is free,
No" condemnation" shall there be,
G od's word declares, and woe to those
T hat dare such precious truth oppose!
o h, that" free gr~ce" might reach their heart,
Pardon their deep-dyed sin at last,
A nd then they'll learn to bless our God,
Yield fruit, to prove" the tree is good."
"Free grace they'll sing before the throne,
Without a jarring sound,
The Lamb's redeeming blood they'll own,
Wherein their sins were drown'd."
Ftetchill!!.

H. H.
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THE" FEW THOUGHTS ON HEVELATION XXII. 17," AND THE
"BOOK OF REVELATION."

NIY DEAR BROTl-IER,-I know you it compelled me to confess my nothing..
do not like controversy. More than ness before God? Is this "Satan's
once, to my knowledge, you have cut work?" vVould it not be more like
short the tails of misunderstanding op· "Satan's work" (a work, I grieve to
ponents, and put out the fire you saw say, many of God's dear children are
hndling in your pages by a few drops often influenced by) to suffer the imaof your very effective editorial ink. So gination to force a meaning from a text
I will not run the risk of being extin- of Scripture that the context clearly
£uished by attempting anything in the gives the lie to ? But your contributor
shape of a flaming rejoinder to the has altogether failed to see that whatletter in your last Magazine signed" A ever charge is advanced against the
Servant of Christ;" but really you Rector of Openshaw in this matter, is
must allow me to say a word in self- made against one in comparison with
defence, and I promise you it shall be a whom he is but a lisping infant, and
last word from me upon the subject.
that is John Calvin! That great man
The writer, like many others, seems confessed his ignorance of the meaning
to me to have written for the sake of of the Book of Revelation-not, of
writing; and, instead of thanking me course, of individual sentences in it, for
(8S many have done) for myelucida- there are many whose meaning is plain
tion of a very difficult passage, and enough, but of the book as a whole.
taking out of the hands of the Armi- Yet who will dare say that Calvin cut
nians a text that they have misappro- at one end of the Word, whilst Colenso
priated for years, says nothing upon the cuts at the other?
In conclusion, I would recommend
main point of my" Few Thoughts :" but,
because I have asserted that the Book "A Servant of Christ" to think twice
of Revelation is a mysterious book, to before he or she again writes once; and
which there is no necessity to have re- I beg to inform him or her that I did
course for instruction, compares me to not write" hastily," but that the" Few
the heretical Bishop Colenso !
Thoughts" sent to you last month but
Now, my dear brothel', I ask you, is one were the result of calm and prayerthere any warrant for such a compari-I ful deliberation, carried on through
son? Have I ever written dispara-[ some years, and that I am not prepared
gingly of any part of God's W'ord? to retract one single word of them.
Have I not rather confessed that my
I am, my dear brother,
ignorance of the meaning of many parts;
Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PARKS.
of it was profitable to my soul, because: Openshaw.
A WORD FOR MR. PARKS.

l The annexed was forwarded for inser- the part of the writer would, to say the
tion-but too late to appear-last least, have been an improvement. vVe
have no wish to answer for Mr. PARKS,
month.-ED.J
knowing as we do his capacity for
'VE !J[\ve received sundry letters re- answering for himself; but, as another
specting the Rev. 'V. PARKS'S "Few month must of necessity pass before he
Thoughts upon Rev. xxii. 17," and one, can reply, we will venture to say this:
in particular, in ,rhich a little more -that in the observation he made (and
.courtesy and a little leos Litterness upon which we callnot but desire had been

I
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more clearly aml definitely expressed) verily doing God service; whercas
he had, we are sure, not the remotest i they are searching the ,Yord speculaidea of advocating a sentiment which tively, and not spiritlwUy; seeking for
would militate (or even appear so to information rather than Divine indo) against the book of God, in its ftuence; wishing to furnish the head
fulness, preciousness, and entirety. rather than to realize power and unction
All he wished to convey was-and with and dew in the heart. All such headthis view we admitted the article in knowledge-all such merely speculative
question-that men had been too apt, researches-puff up, and have the very
to bring their poor puny conceptions to I opposite tendency to that teaching of
bear upon the book of Revelation; and, the Holy Ghost which always comes in
in doing so, had again and again shown such a hmubling, subduing, creaturehow wide of the mark they were crushing way as brings the individual
in their calculations; at the same time thus taught to think less and less of
he testified that such a master mind as himself; and to feel, especially with
that of CALVIN had shrank from it, as respect to the merely fleshly approach to
being too deep and too mysterious to such Divine mysteries as are contained
touch with a view to diving into its in the book of Revelation, how it bedepths, examining its breadths, and hoves him to give heed to the charge
exploring its heights. Dr. HAWKER which was given to Moses, "Draw not
(if we mistake not) expressed himself nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off
in very similar terms; and blessed thy feet, for the place whereon thou
NEWTON was wont to speak of his capa- standest is holy grouud." Is a feeling
city for comprehending the Scriptures of this kind manifesting a disregard
at large with such becoming modesty for the book of God ?-is this the inas to say, he felt he must be contented duIgence of a Colenso-criticism ?-is
with the opening by the Holy Ghost of this the laying aside, as useless and unsimply one scripture at a time. Now, necessary, of a portion of that holy book,
if these eminent servants of God were the whole of which we believe was
in the habit of thus expressing them- written by holy men "as they were
gelves, was it unreasonable of Mr. moved by the Holy Ghost?" Nay,
P .ARKS to intimate that it w{)uld be verily: God forbid that such should be
better for Christians in general to dwell the case; but, whilst we receive and
more especially upon those features of rejoice in those things which J ehovah
truth which were so plain and so p1'acti- hath been pleased to make so plain and
cal that" the wayfaring man, though so precious as to endear Himself by,
a fool, should not err therein?" VVe and to cheer and comfort our hearts
live in an age of speculation, and that with, other parts and pOltions of that
speculation is brought to bear upon the selfsame word the depth and meaning
·Word of God even as upon other of which He reserves to Himself, we,
books; and we believe that there are in the sweet exercise of that precious
multitudes of professedly religious per- faith which He is pleased to bestow,
sons seeking to investigate the Scrip- wait for Him to open up, explain,
tures by a merely natural light and ratify, and confirm in His own time
human intelligence; and, because it is and way, knowing that' He,' the Judge
the Word of God they are thus occupied of all the earth must do right," and
with, they believe they are spiritually that what" we know not now we shall
enlightened - lawfully engaged - and know hereafter."-EDlTOR.

I

RASHNESS wiII admit of nought f(\1'! seldom brings actions to a good birth,
reason, but what unreasonable self so rashness makes them always aborAs sloth tive ere well formed.
shall tlictate for reason.

I
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DR. WINSLOW ON JUSTIFICATION.
" Being justified freely by His grace th1'ough the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus; whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His
blood."-Rom. iii. 24, 25.
By a change of place with the Church, leprous mantle of our sin and curse.
Cbrist becomes" the Lord our righteous- Ob, how precious ought He to be to
ness," and we are made" the righteous· every believing heart! vVhat affection,
ness of God in Him." There is the what service, what sacrifice, what
transfer of sin to the innocent, and in devotion He deserves at our hands!
return there is the transfer of righteous- Lord, incline my heart to yield itself
11ess to the guilty. In this method of supremely to Thee! But in what way
justification, 110 violence whatever is does this great blessing of justification
done to the moral government of God. become ours? ill other words, what is
So far from a shade obscuring its glory, the instrument by which the sinner is
that glory beams forth with an effLtlgence justified? The answer is at hand in
which must have remaill{Jd for ever the text, " Through faith in His blood."
veiled, but for the redemption of man Faith, and faith alone, makes this
by Christ. Goll never appears so like righteousness of God ours. "By Him,
'Himself, as when He sits in judgment all that believe are justified." And
·upon the person of a sinner, and deter-, why is it solely and exclusively by
mines his standing before Him upon faith? The answer is at hand, " Therethe ground of tbat satisfaction to His fore it is of faitb, that it might be by
law, rendered by the Son of God in the gmce." Were justification through
room and stead of the guilty. Then any other medium than by believing,
does He appear infinitely boly, yet in- then the perfect freeness of the blessing
finitely gracious; infinitely just, yet in- would not be secured. The expression
finitely mercifuL Love, as if it had is, "justified freely by His grace;"
long been panting for an outlet, now that is, gratuitously-absolutely-for
leaps forth U!Hl embraces the sinner; nothing. Not only was God in no
while jnstice, holiness, and truth gaze sense whatever bound to justify the
upon the wondrous spectacle with in- sinner, but the sovereignty of His law,
finite complacence alltl delight. And as well as the sovereignty of His love,
shall we not pause, and bestow a thought alike demanded, that, in extending to
of admiration and gratitude upon Him the sinner the greatest boon of His
who was constrained to stand in our government, He should do so upon no
place of degradation and woe, that we other principle than as a perfect act of
might stand in His place of righteous- grace on the pa:t of the Giver, and as
ness and glory? vVhat wondrous love! a perfect gratUlty on the part of the
Wklt stupendous grace! that He should recipient-baving "Nothing to pay."
have been willing to have taken upon Therefore, whatever is associated with
Him our sin, and curse, and woe! f'lith in the matter of the sinner's justiThe exchange to Him, how humiliating! fication-whether it be baptism or any
He could only raise us, by Himself other rite, or any work or condition
stooping. He could only emancipate performed by the creature-renders the
us, by wearing our chain. He could act entirely void and of none effect.
only deliver us from death, by Himself The justification of the believing sinner
dying. He could only invest us with is as free as the Goel of love and ~race
the spotless robe of His pure righteous- can make it,-D1'. WinslQw.
ness, by wrapping around Himself the
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A PAGE FOR THE CHILDREN.
SOME PARTICULARS ABOUT A LITTLE BOY, WHO LATELY
DIED A'r ELEVEN YEARS OF AGE.
[" OUT of the mouth of babes and teachers generally, and it may also, by
sucklings hast Thou ordained strength,'"' God's blessing, be made productive of
said the Psalmist. We JUuch question good to some of the children of your
whether any admirer (young or old) school, should you think well of making
of God's merciful ::md gracious dealings known to them the particulars of what
with His people will be able to read I now write respecting the dear boy.
Before writing the particulars of his
without tears the following simple
record of the Lord's tenderness to a little last days on earth, I will remark, that
boy. Our interest is increased by om he was eleven years of age the first of
personal knowledge of the bereaved this month, a very docile and loving
father. It has been our privilege to chilLI, very seldom indeed exhibiting
gaze upon the photograph of the sleeping any of those acts of disobedience
frame of the departed one, as he was peculiar to children. He was emphatitaken lying on the sofa, in the sweet cally a peace-maker, possessing a very
placid repose of death. Oh, how varied remarkable self-control when provoked,
is the experience, and how diversified ancI very seldom losing the balance of
the circumstances of the removal, of his even temper. I write this because
those who are gathering together it will more fully show the work of
around the throne above, and rapidly grace in his soul, and make it more
one by one making up that" great multi- evident that he passed from death unto
tude which no man can number, out of life, or in other words, was truly conall nations, and kindred, and people, verted to God, and is now a departed
and tongnes." They" stand before saint with Jesus.
the throne and before the Lamb, clothed
On Monday, March 16th, he was
with white robes, and palms in their taken ill; our doctor visited him, and
hands, and cry with a loud voice, say- there were no particular or alarming
ing, Salvation to om God, which sitteth symptoms. He dressed himself, came
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb." down-stairs, and now and then lay on
-EDITOR.]
•
the sofa, and appeared more than
usually cheerful, and said several times
during the day, how very happy he felt,
A FATHER'S LETTER TO THE SUPER- which was noticed by his mamma.
INTENDENT OF A SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Next morning she enquired of him why
it was he felt more happy than nsual,
Stapleton Road, Bristol.
~lthough unwell. He replied by sayMy DEAR SIR,-It is with mixed mg, that God had forgiven him his
feelings of deepest regret and painful sins. His mamma enquired how he
llnguish of sonl that I write to inform knew it.
He said that when taken
you of the death of our beloved child ill he felt more afraid of death and hell
Frank. I feeL this task a duty which than he should of meeting a lion, beI owe to God, t6 you, and to the teach- cause he had been so wicked; and
ers of your Sunday-school. The par- upon being asked what his wickedness
ticulars of the last month of his life are consisted in, he replied that it was infraught with such interest, and of such attention at family worship, and in the
importance, as to lay upon me this house of God; and remarked that
duty.
I believe it will Le a great he had given such cause, throurrh his
encouragement to you, and to the inattention and bad behaviour in the
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.eh,"pel, as to compel Mr. G-- to got much better, so that we were under
tell him he must withold his ticket; no apprehension of danger; and on the
he also stated that during family wor- Sunday week following he went to
ship he had even mocked his papa in school again, and was well enough to
prayer. His mamma asked what he attend his daily school.
Up to Saturday, April 4th, when
did upon feeling so afraid. He said,
he knelt down and prayed as he had symptoms of dropsy appeared, our
never prayed before, although, he said, doctor gave no unfavourable account of
he never omitted saying his prayers. his state; and, although poorly, he was
We had him placed in an adjoining able to dress hirhself and come down
bed-room, a door opening into ours; all the next week, and on Saturday,
having seen him just before retiring to April 11th, even appeared better. His
rest, and leaving a candle burning, told conduct and conversation was more
him to call, should he want anything. like an experienced Christian man than
I was nearly asleep, when I heard him a little boy. A patient calmness percall, "Pa," which awoke me; and I vaded his whole being, and we had
said, "What do you want, my dear?" rejoiced to see our dear boy so early
He said, in a sweet composed voice, brought to God, and anticipatecl to see
"I think, Pa, you had better come in a bright and godly child as a pillar in
with me, as I believe I shall soon be the Church h,ere below. "God's ways
in heaven." I was much moved by are not our ways." " We see through a
what he said; but I thought he had glass darkly." I left him on Saturday
just awoke, and had a dream or im- night under the impression of his being
pression, and I said, " Go to sleep again, much better, and retired to rest. But
Frank." He made no reply, and was it was not so. Early on Sunday mom,
soon asleep again. Next morning, I ing a perceptible change for the worse
il'lquired if he knew what he said to me was manifest. The difficulty of breath·
in the night; "Oh, yes, Pa; I was not ing appeared, and our fears were soon
asleep; I bd not been to sleep," he to be realized by the very painful
said. I asked him why he thought he separation of our beloved one. I was
should soon be in heaven. He replied, moved, and in tears, when the dear
with the most perfect composure, that boy said, "It is no use crying, Pa: it
two angels had come to him, one with only makes me nervous;" and then,
his wings open, ancl the other with his with an effort, he said, "'Where will
wings shnt: that they were both stand- you bury me, Pa?" I said, " Where
ing in the room; he was not the least would you like to be buried?" He
alarmed at the vision, and he believed said," With Celia --," a dear orphau
they were come for him.
child we lost the 19th of February
On Wednesday he kept his bed, and last, and was buried at Baptist Mills
in the evening his mamma went up and Chapel Yard. They were very fond of
fou11l1 him in a sort of restless doze; each other when living, and now their
she said, "·What's the matter, Frank?" happy spirits are united for ever, where
He said, "I have hacl such a fight with there is no more parting, nor crying,
the devil, who wanted me; but Jesus nor sorrow, and where God has" wiped
was near me with a sword, and gave away all tears." He said also, " When
me one with which I conquered him, will you bury me? " I said, "When
and I am not afraid of him now." would you like?" He replied, "On
His mamma frequently asked him of the Sabbath-day." I inquired the
his feelings, and he always expressed reason he preferred the Sabbath-day.
himself increasingly happy, and often His answer was, "Because it is more
£aid he wished to die and go to sacred."
heaven. At the end of the week he
He then said, "Read a chapter to
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mc, Pa."* I commenced reading the "What is this absorbs me quit.e,
14lh of John; but could only read St.eals my senses, shuts my sight;
about three verses. His end was now Drowns my spirit, draws my breath?
fast approaching, and I asked him Tell me, my soul, can this be dcath ?"
what I should say to his dear malpma.
He answered, " Tell her to meet me in And his happy spirit passed to Jesus .t
heaven." About half an hour after- little before noon on the Sabbath, April
wards I' asked him what message he 12, 1863.
I doubt not but your Sunday-school
had to his brother and sisters? He
"al'cl "l'he sa
l .
" I ' d was made a means, perhaps the means,
.. ,
me as 0 mamma.
sal, f '
,
1
I
I I
h' h
':'vVouldyouliketogetwellaO'ain?" His 0 Il11partJ~lg tlat .::now ~cge w IC
"ns\\'er \vas "N I ' 11 '"
. l' ", maketh
wIse unto salvatIOn through
~
"
0,
\\ ou C sooner C le.
t' I ' J
Cl'
H' I
f
I
A rapid change soon after took place,! alt I 111 esus mst.
IS. ove or t le
and the solemn realities of that forcible Sunday-school. was very great, and we
description were seen by me and expe- i hav~ often. dlscover~l ,the seed sown
thele had produced frlllt.
rienced by him :__
I am, dear Sir,
.. For years he never omitted to read
Yours faithfully,
his chapter befcre r~tiriJ1g to rest, and did

"

J. S.

so the last night before his death.

rrHE "GOLD OF THAT LAND" AND ITS GOODNESS.
" And the gold of that land is good."-GEN. ii. 12.
IT may be that this is nothing more
than a description of the treasure stored
in that particular part, and which, like
everything else the work of His hand,
was good. But I am inclined to think
that in this chapter much, very much
more is intended than first meets the
eye or the ear, and that_here, as in the
book in which all the members were
written, which in continuance were
fashioned when as yet there was none
of them (Ps. cxxxix. 16), are infolc1ed
the materials for redemption's glorious
,work.
Connected with the gold, and the particular character of it-good, which in
itself marks a distinction, is associated
in my mind the sons of Zion comparable to find golll, the preserved in
Christ Jesus. AntI then, again, there
seems a peculiar emphasis-that land;
and it is encompassllll also with the
first stream from the river that went
out of Eden to water the garden, which
doubtless is the same that" makes glad
the city of God, the holy place of the
tabernacle of the Most High,"-the

waters wllich Ezekiel saw, and those
that proceeded from the throne of God
and the Lamb, flowing on from everlasting, through time, to everlasting.
In this outline, 01' clescription, there
appears, as it were faintly pencilled, all
that in the following pages is revealed
Ol' recorded.
The four heads or
streams proceed from the same river,
and suggest, the Church in pristine
purity, the fallen Church, the redeemed Church, and the glorified
Church.
"'Wonders of grace to Him belong;
Repeat His mercies in your song."
The six days' work completed,
manifests the goodness, the greatness,
the benevolence of the gracious Creator,
and, claiming the acknowledgment
that all is indeed good, calls for adoring
gratitude, devotion, and praise. Yet,
had man continued to this hour in the
undeviating performance of sinless
obedience, how little could have been
known of our heavenly Father, comIhtred with the revelation of Him in
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the person and work of the man Christ
God is love, and the more preJesus.
eminently His glory is manifesteel, the
Sin broke ont in heaven, and the more is seen of the length and breadth
rebel expelled determined to tempt, and depth and height of His immeasurand, as he thought, to ruin man, and able love, which flows from the heart,
mar God's fair creation. And now through the head, to the remotest
comes the first night, and now greater member of the Spirit-taught Church.
"The hen.vens declare the glory of
wonders are displayed.
Our first
parents are driven out of' Eden; but God, and the firmament showeth His
.not without a gracious promise, and handiwork."
Everything-all that
covering also with the skin of another- meets the eye or ear, are, as it were,
the need felt met and provided for by the bards telling one to another of the
the Lord God (Gen. iii. 21). As the goodness of Him whose work they are,
sun declined west, the new moon (Song and echoing back hallelujahs to His
of Sol. vi. 10) just visible, and the name. We admire the beanty, enjoy
evening star (Matt. ii. 2; Num. xxiv. the harmony, and delight in the fra17) would encourage the guilty pair to grant perfume. But all is moving, and
hope that they would not be enve-I' our satisfaction comes and goes: it is
loped in total darkness, or doomed night and day, sunshine and clouds or
to endless despair. And wonders of storms, winter and summer. These
wonelers were revealed in that first changes also have a voice. They are
night. The myriads of stars now preceptors to us; and many, many are
visihle proclaim the unsearchahleness the lessons with which they are fraught,
of His treasures, the riches of His if we have a will to leam, and a divine
grace. The hidden glory is unveiled, and gracious Teacher. Revelation tells
the unfathomahle mines of mercy, us of Jesus, and points to blessings in
holiness, justice, and wisdom are reserve, beyonll the present state, in
manifested in the person of Christ everlasting felicity, to the praise of the
Jesus, the Head, the Husband, the Iglory of His grace, wherein He hath
Surety, the Redeemer of His people-! made us accepted in the Beloved, reunfolding through succeeding ages, and Iyealed only to us by the Holy Spirit
displayed triumphantly on Mount Ishining upon the word, and in the heart,
Calvary al1LI the resurrection morn; and enlightening the eyes to perceive
and will be more fully known in that i the glory of God in the face of Jesus
day when He shall come to he glorified' Christ, who" was made sin for us, that
in His saints, and admired with ador- we might be made the righteousness of
ing reverence by all that believe in God in Him," "whom to know is life
Him. (While musing, the question eternal." So we have the volume of
rises in the mind, Shall I be there? nature-God in creation; the volume of
There lDay be a clear head knowledge I revelation-Jesus, in whom" mercy and
without spirituullife; but there cannot truth are met together,righteousness and
be love for or of the things of Jesus, peace have kissed each other; " and the
without a vital union with, and life volume of experience--life from the
frolD, Jesus.)
dead renewed in the spirit of the mind.
RIGHT JUDGl\1ENT.--True devotion
to Christ consists not in doing extraordina.ry things, bnt in walking before
Him in a.n ordinary path, with extraordinary singleness of heart. The
·caterpillar must not conceive itself a

butterfly, because the day will come
when it shall leave its inferior state;
neither is it the will of God that man
should think he can be all spirit, till he
has quitted the body, and is before the
throne of his Father in Paradise.
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CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY.
'1'0 the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
" How great their joys,
Sm,-I have been thinkingtbis mornHow bright their glories be."
ing that your beloved "Fatty" is now Does it not dear sir?
one of the " gt'eat clouu of witne,~ses by
r can't e~press the' feeling as r could
~hom we ar~ compassed about.
She wish, but vou will no doubt understand
IS another wItness to the grace, love, it
power, ami faithfulness of our precious .
Jesus. Yes! and she does now" inherit "0 happy saints, who dwell in light,
the promises." She sat under the
And walk with Jesus, clothed in white!
s))aclow of the apple tree, and found
Safe land~d on that peaceful shore,
His fruit sweet to her taste at times
Where pilgrims meet to part no more.
while laying on yonder sick bed. That "Released from sin, and toil, and grief,
was precious to her; she knew that it
Death was theil' gate to endless life;
was substantial, something satisfying,
An opened ca~e to let them fly,
And build their happy nest on high.
which the world coald not give nor
take away; yes, in spirit, we feel as" And now they range the heavenly plains,
sured she c0ultl sayAnd sing their hymns ill melting strains;
And now their souls begin to prove,
"What sinners value, I resign;
The heights and depths of Jesus' love.
Lord, 'tis enough that Thou art mine."
Maltock, May 28th, 1863.

" He cheers them with eternal smile'1'hey sing Hosannas all the while;
Or, overwhelmed with rapture sweet,
" To behold His blissful face,
Sink down, adoring, at His feet.
And stand complete in (His) righteousness ~"
" Ah! Lord, with tardy steps I creep,
And sometimes sing and sometimes
Ub, who can understand the preciousweep;
ness or the value of His glorious, everYet strip me of this house of clay,
lasting righteousness ?-the righteousAnd I will sing as loud as they."
ness of the mighty God> the Lord of
May He whisper, deal' sir, to you
life and gloJ'y, in which she and all His
deal' people stand beautified ancl and me often, saying, " Thou shalt join
accepted for ever? For ever! What them soon; thou shalt soon walk with
me in white. Then thou wilt have to
is life?
wrestle with the powers of darkness no
" This life's a dream-an empty show;
more. No more raging billows, no more
But the bright world to which she's tempests, no more heaviness through
gone
manifold temptations, no more cast
. Hath joy substantial and sincere:
When shall I wakc and find me there P" clown because of inward corruption and
sin, no more thick darkness that may
To believe and feel assured that be felt; no, • for thero shall be no night
those who were dear to us-whom we there,' for r thy Gop will be thine
loved and conversed with here below- everlasting light, and the days of thy
are now in Emmanuel's land, that mourning shall be ended. I was once
better, that heavenly country, brings a sojourner and a pilgrim upon earth.
us, as it were, nearer to it, "Ve seem In every pang that rends thy heart,
almost to hold converse with tr.c~], to I can sympathize with thee, having
ta){e a glimpse within the veil, and see been in all points tried as thou art; yes,
But what must it be for her
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and ~m no:v. to~ched with the feeling of heart was ready to break to think she
thy mfirmltIes.
I had ever doubted
His love who had
" The foot can't be crushed below,
given her such precious promises. The
And the Head be unconscious above." chastening did indeed yield the peace" Cheer up (then) fellow-pilgrim' the day able fruit of righteousness afterwards.
is at hand
' " The work of righteousness shall be
When thine eyes shall behold Em- peace; and the effect of ril1hteousness
manuel's land."
quietness and assurance."o Yes, it
Then, thou shalt "hunger no more, was so with my dear wife: peace, quietneither thirst any more; neither shall ness, and assurance, was more 01' less
the sun light on thee, nor any heat. For her happy portion during the remaining
the Lamb which is in the midst of the part of the time she was ill. It was, inthrone shall feed thee, and lead thee deed, a good time, a growing time f0r the
unto living fountains of waters: and new man; so that she looks back on that
GOll shall wipe away all tears from affliction with thankfulness. To Him
thine eyes."
be all the praise.
Since I last wrote to you, deal' sir,
We are feasting on dear Ruth's
my dear wife, Mary, has been in the "Handfuls of Purpose." It did me good
fUl'l1ace of affliction; but her beloved to see she was one of the" George and
heavenly Friend was with her, and Mary" family:. The seed sprang up, but
blessed her there.
she knew not how. That good thing;
Just before hel' illness, Hewas pleased that principal thing, the fear of the
to read toat passage into her soul twice Lord, was in her from her youth. In
"Whom the Lord loveth, He chas: her diary we find our breathings and
teneth," &c. She was almost ready to desires put into words and petitions, so
faint during the first part of her illness that "heart beats to heart." Yes,
because the Lord did not draw near to one's heart seems to knit to her's, and
her in answer to hel' cry, and speak one feels almost as if she were near us,
good and comfortable words into her as a bosom friend, encouraging us to
soul. I reminded her of the other press on after Him, telling us of the
part connected with the above text, Itreasures she had found in Him. He
"Faint not when thOll art rebuked of was indeed "All, and in all," to her.
Him," which seems to say, "He may You did 1l0,t, dear ~ir, speak too .highly
seem to rebuke thee, anel not listen to of the bOOK. It IS, I was gomg to
thy cry-not answer thee a word-yet, say, an invaluable treas~re. Is th~t too
thou art His child, and He loveth thee much to say? I value It most highly.
still, and will in due time fulfil His I think that text, "He that believeth
word." That did her good. She had on me, as the Scripture bath -said,
I believe, forgot~en that part. The day out Ofl,l,is belly shall f1.0,~ rivers of LIVING
after I had remll1ded her of that part of water, was fulfilled III our dear dethe precious text, I went into her room parted sister. Lord, grant us much like
in the moming, an,1 saw tears of joy precious faith, that we "be not slothful,
and gratitude \\'ere rllnning down her bl~t followel:s of. the~l who th~oug~
face. She told me it seemed as if Jesus fmth and patlCnce mhent the promises.
was there looking down on her, and
My dear wife unites with me in kind
speaking these words lovingly into her Christian love to you.
soul, "I have loved thee with an everI am, deal' sir, yours affectionately
lasting love," &0. It was more than a
and respectfully,
match for her heart. She said her
G. H.
,VIIAT

the Apostle Paul taught of Christ, he had learnt from Him.
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GODLY JEALOUSY-THE OLD WOMAN OF NEARLY NINETY
WITH A BAD HEART.

-:i

AT the close of our Sunday evening
service the sexton said, "Therc is a
person would be glad to speak with
you, sir, as soon as you are at liberty."
I directly went into the church, and
there saw a very aged disciple waiting
with a daughter-in-law to see me. The
latter was quite a stranger, but I had
attended the former upon her sick-bed,
and so sweet had been her testimony
for God and truth, that it has always
since gladdened my heart when I have
seen her enter the sanctuary, and take
her seat hard by the pulpit. From her
great age-within two years of ninety
- I know it savours so much of life,
and spiritual health too, to see her
wending her way to the Lord's house,
both on Sundays and weekdays, in
order that she may hear what the Lord
may say through the preaching of His
everlasting Gospel. Her object on the
present occasion was to ask me to
come and see the husband of the
daughter who was with her. He was
(they said) apparently in a consump..
tion, and, to use their own words, he
wanted the assurance of salvation. I
promised to call in a day or two, and
when I did so the old lady was the first
to present herself. She looked clean
and prim as a new pin, and hoped I
should not consider her intrusive for
coming downstairs, and seeking to speak
with me. And then, almost before I
llad time to assure her how glad I was
to see her, she began by telling me
what a vel'y bad heart she had. She
seemed almost to despair of mercy on
account of it, To use her own words,
" I want," said she, "to be filled with
love." "You may think it strange,"
was the reply, " when I say I am glad
you feel you have a bad heart. I would
far sooner hear you say so than otherwise.' When a person once went to
Rowland Hill to propose himself for
Church-membership, he was [',~;,ed w11"t

sort of a heart he had. ' Oh, I h:.1.YC
a very good heart,' was the answer.
'Then you will not do for us,' ,said
Mr. Hill; 'it is only people with bad
hearts that we want.'
Now," I
continued, "if you had all that love in
your heart which you wish for, you
would be looking into yom'self, and,
Pharisee-like, be pleased with you1'self;
you woulel be making a Christ of that
love; but m,w, because you have that
'sentence of death' in yourself, about
which the Apostle speaks, you are looking out of self after a precious Christ,
and are pleased with Him rather than
with you.rself." " Ah," said the old
lady," it is Christ is all I want. 011,
I want," said she, " to be made willing
and ready to suffer for Him. If these
Papists are coming, I wish to be ready
to go and die for Him, and count it an
honour." The emphasis with which
she spoke was remarkable. " But
oh, this bacl heart," she said again.
"You don't know how it tries me; the
enemy does follow me up so. Sometimes I feel as if all were gone. The
other day I seemed to be addressing
God the Father; and then he attacked
me with, ' Ah, you have nothing to do
with Christ;' and then I said, 'Why, I
want Christ-1 can't do without Christ;'
and then I felt so ignorant, and it
seemed as though God and Christ and
all were gone." "Do you remember
that Scripture," said I, " 'When the
enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit
of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him?' Now, what think you is
that standard bnt Christ-Christ in His
blood, Christ in His person, Christ ill
His promises? When Christ Himself
was tempted, He exclaimed, 'Get thee
behind me, Satan; it is written - - ' "
"Ah," she said, "I sometimes talk
about the blood, and then he flies
away." "Yes," was the answer;
"nothing drives away Satan like the
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talking of blood." "Ah," said she,
"I well remember when you said soand-so" (alluding to some word that
had been advanced), "and what a
,comfort it was to me," Her heart
seemed now to warm a little, and,
as one almost invariably finds, there
is the looking up and the calling to
remembrance some love-token and
gracious help.
"It is more than
forty years ago," said she, "I was at
such-and-such a place, and they were
going to take the sacrament. I wanted
to stay, but was afraid; and, when I
1'ose to leave, it was as though a light
shone in at the window with the words,
" And will ye also go away 7"
The son-in-law before referred to
came into the room whilst we were
thus conversing; and, as the old lady
seemed so full, I was reluctant to interrupt her. Moreover, I thought that
much that passed between us (of which
the above is merely a sketch) might
possibly touch his case. He was a
middle-aged man, and showed but too
clearly that disease was making illl'oads
upon his frame.
Turning towards him, I asked if he
knew anything about the things of
which we had been speaking. "I hope
I do, a litUe," was the answer; "but
what I want to know is, that my name
is written in the Lamb's book of life."
I then endeavoured, to show him that
it'was alone the Spirit's work to convince of sin, and that if he had been
led to see and feel himself a sinner, and
at the same time to see and feel, too,
that Jesus, and Jesus alone, could save,
that was the work of God, and a work
which He never would forsake. These
very feelings-this" longing and thirsting after righteousness," of which he
was the subject, was a proof that his
name was written in heaven. I sought
to show him, moreover, that he could
not convince himself, nor would the
world, nor would Satan, had he the
power. Then, of necessity, who but
the Lord could convince of sin 7 and
who but He put into the heart a cry
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for mercy 7 W as not Christ all He
wanted 7 Did he not believe that there
was salvation in no other 7 Was he
not resolved to look nowhere else for
help 7 If he perished, was he not
determined to perish at'the foot of the
cross 7 Would he not say with Esther
of old, "I will go in before the king,
which is not according to the law, and
if I perish, I perish 7" I saw clearly
what and where the poor man was;
and, as he very meekly went on to tell
how years ago the Lord had shown him
his state as a sinner, but bo.w worldly
prosperity had since got hold of his
heart, and led him aside from the Lord,
the tears began to flow. "There,"
said the old lady, vehemently, " he can
C1'Y, but I can't; my heart is so hard;
oh, I have ,~uch a bad heart I" "And
do you know," was the answer, " what
the /.lhildren of Israel were kept in the
wilderness for 7
That they might'
know they had bad hem'ts.
What
said Moses ?-' And thou shalt remember all the way by which the
Lord thy God led thee these forty years
in the wilderness, to humble thee, ancl
to prove thee, to know what was in
thine heart, whether thon wouldest
keep His commandments or no.' The
Apostle Paul had been upwards of
thirty years in Christ when he said,
'Know that in me, that is in my flesh,
There dwelleth no good thing.' It is
through being taught by God to see
something of ourselves that we are
brought to say, ' It is a faithful saying,
and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to
save sinners, of whom I am chief.'
And this feeling of what we are in
ourselves brings us to say with the
Psalmist, 'I will lift up mine eyes
unto the hills, from whence cometh my
help. My help cometh from the Lord,
which made heaven and earth.' 'Unto
Thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 Thou that
dwellest in the heavens, Behold, as
the eyes of servants look unto the hand
of their masters, and as the eyes of a
maiden unto the hand of her mistress,
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so our eyes. wait upon the Lord our
God, until that He bear mercy upon
us.' "
The idea, however, that struck me so
forcibly was the extreme spiritual sensitiveness-in other words, the godly

[A.ugust ), 1863.

jealousy over herself and her state,
which this aged disciple mauifested,
upon her so promptly discovering the
symptoms of humility, and brokenness,
and contrition which the tears of her
son-in-law expressed.
D.

"I CAN AFFORD IT."
TIIESE oft-repeated words are by all
acknowledged to be full of meaning.
Even when nothing serious is connected
with the circumstances under which
they are used, there is something
consolatory in the idea, " I can aftord
it," when some desired object presents
itself to the eye, or some trifling loss is
felt. But whose privilege is it never to
be checked by the sad, "I cannot
afford it,"-ever to rise above the little
misfortune with the satisfactory, "I can
afford it?" That of the rich-of the
rich only.
But if so in things of this life, how
much more in those which belong to
the kingdom of Christ! The rich lord
feels it not wRen the careless or the
dishonest rob him of some tiny portion
of his possessions; how much more, then,
may he who through the poverty of the
Lord Jesus hath been made rich, look
calmly and quietly on the little ills of
life. He can afford to be despised,
while others are extolled, and brought
into notice; he can afford to be passed
by, while others are loaded with benefits; he can afford that his society
should be shunned, while that of his
associates is sought after; he can afford
the every-day sligb,t, the frequent
bitter word, tIJe cruel taUl)t. And,
why? Because it has been revealed
unto him by the Holy Spirit, that there
is laid up for him a goodly heritage;
How THE POOR ARE TEMPTED.In the course of an account of parish
work at the east end of London, we
read :-" Go up to this lamp-post, you
can count fifteen dram-shops visible as
you stand. They have put sawdust

because it has been given unto him to
seek after the unsearchable riches of
Christ; and, when the grace of faith
is in exercise, he can, (addressing the
Author of all his happiness) exclaim,
le My treasure is immense in Thee."
Reader, what know you of these
things? If a stranger to the sweet in·
fluences of the Holy Spirit, if tmacquainted with Jesus, you are miserably
poor, you have nothing which in the
light of eternity is worth' possessing.
Earth's dangers may well scare you,
for no Father is near to protect; earth's
vanities may well allure, for no Elder
Brother is near to show unto you the
more excellent way; earth's trials may
well cast down, for no Almighty Com·
fOl'ter is near to raise your drooping
head; and, unless the Lord in infinite
mercy prevent, your present state of
real penury must end in utter destruc·
tion.
But does one read these lines
whose eye, through distinguishing mercy,
is turned towards Jesus, the beloved
Son of the Father, in whom it hath
pleased Him that all fulness should
dwell? Let such an one know that a
satisfying share in that flllness shall be
bis; for it is written by Him who is not
a man that He should lie, " I will give
unto him that is athirst of the fountain
of the water of life freely."

I

outside some of the doors, and sprinkled
it with rum to bait the waiverer with
its pungent fumes. Anybody is welcome inside, and the devil has recruitillg sergeants before the bar for every
department of his service."
.

,

~
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THE UCKFIELD CASE.

I

1'0 tlte Editor qfthe Gospel "frfa,qazine.
SIR,-Will you kindly allow me communion with the Triune Jehovah;
through your Magazine to thank my and greatly am I now strengthened in
numerous and kind friends for the the great fundamental doctrines of the
many very Christian, sympathizing, and Gospel, contained in the little Look
consoling letters which I have received, "Free Grace," which also have been
and for the very kind aid which many the solace of my heart for so many
have sent me.
years, knowing them experimentally
I am most thankful to you for your through the teaching of the blessed
kindness to me in advocating my cause Spirit.
-for yom instructive and consoling
Secondly, He has given me lllany
letters. I can only say, I am most friends to aid and assist me in my new
thankful to you, and will ever pray undertaking of opening a school on my
that the bles2ings promised to all that .own account; showing that He has the
aid the elect may be very abundantly hearts of all in His almighty hand, ancl
poured out upon you; :md that you that He can turn them as He pleases.
may be found among the very favoured And greatly will He reward those who
number to whom the dear Redeemer have so aided me, for He has promised
will say, " Come, ye blessed children of and will surely perform; for He is
my Father, inherit the kingdom pre- faithful. He has also given me a
pareel for you from the foundation of school which contains now seventy-six
the world."
pupils; I have also the promise of
You have for the last three months more. In this tue Lord is faithful, and
heard of the very heavy trial I have will provide. He has also proved that
had to endure for my dear Redeemer's He is greater than all that arc against
sake, and His blessed truth. I say me. For every effort has been made
heavy, for it is to the flesh. I was on the part of my enemies to suppress
called upon to honour or dishonour me, by threatening and bribing the
God and His truth; and, by omnipo- parents and children; yet, notwith.
tent, invincible, unalterable grace, I standing all this, I am by the Lord
was enabled to remain firm to Him and maintaining ruy ground. One of the
the true Gospel, and to sacrifice all for Committee, when he heard that I had
Him, not knowing ,,-hat would befal such a number, wished rue at the
me. But the Lord stood by me, up- bottom of the Red Sea.
Thirdly, the Lord hath inclined a
held me by great grace, gave me great
faith and assurance, and enabled me to gentleman, Mr. John Kenward, to
lean only on Him. In a word, He erect a school-room and a dwelling
enabled me to honour Him. Hence house attached to it, for my future
He bas been ]lOnoured, His people sphere of action. This gentleman was
strengthened, and His enemies greatly one of the Committee, and the only one
confused. And now let me tell you that stood by me to support me. He
what He has done for me; and may it resigned because they dismissed me so
by Him be the means of consoling and shamefully. The rooms and dwelling
strengthening you in like circumstances. I shall rent of him. He is doing this
And, first, He blessed me much with His at his own expense. May our ReDivine presence, blessed me with all the deemer abundantly bless him and his
consolations of the Gospel; filled me for their great kiudness to me. I rewith love, joy, peace, that is unspeakable late this to you that you might see that
aud full of glory. Hence I had sweet our God is an unchangeable, faithful,
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covenant-keeping God; and that He was a truly lost, undone, hell-deserving
will honour all those whom He enables sinner. I laboured hard to get comto honour Him.
Be faithful, then, panions in order to drown these convicdear friends; fear not man. Be not tions; but the Lord kept me back from
·ashamed of Him, nor of His blessed obtaining any. While in this wretched
truth. Contend earnestly for the faith state a lady put a small tract in my
once delivered to the sailnts and holy way, the title was, "Do you want a
martyrs. Be faithful unto death, and friend?" This very blessedly treated
He will give you a crown of life. The of Jesus, and the finished work of
blessed truths for which I suffer were redemption by Him. This seemed to
l'evealed to me in a remarkable manner be the first time I ever heard of His
by Jehovah Himself. At an early age, dear name. By omnipotent invincible
about eight, I was strongly convinced grace my whole soul was drawn out
that I was a sinner; so much so that I after Him; for He was now to me
was at times truly miserable. I knew w11at the tract represented Him, "The
that there was a God whom I con- chief among ten thousand, and aItosidered to be an angry Judge. I knew gether lovely." But oh, how ignorant
that I had a never-dying soul, and I was of Him, and of the true plan of
that there is a heaven and a hell; but of salvation. I had no one to consult., no
Jesus and the true plan of salvation I Christian friend or relation to speak to.
was as ignorant as a new-born babe. I I therefore shut myself up in my bedwas as though I had never heard of room all my spare time; and on my
His dear name. I therefore fled to knees for about two years I studied the
self-reformation, strove to keep the law word of truth, sitting up sometimes till
for the future; not knowing that God one, two, ancl three o'clock in the
is just, and out of Christ a consuming morning. Light gradually shone upon
lire. I also said many prayers-not my soul, and the blessed doctrines for
prayed. But all this was of no avail; which I now suffer were revealed to
I was as miserable as ever, therefore r me, which during the last thirty years
went about wishing I had never been' the Lord has continually established,
born, or that I were an animal that has and settled me in them. One of the
no soul. I truly envied them. Every great means He has used to this end
effort did I make to stifle conviction, has been deadly opposition from carnal
but I could not. At one time I seemed professors. The present has been the
to do so by a suggestion of Satan, greatest trial I have gone throngh for
namely, that the resurrection would not His dear sake, and the truth. But
be ~or millions of years; and that when great has been the support I have had
I (hed I should not be conscious of either from on high. "As thy days, so shall
llappi.ness or. misery. This I weighed thy strength be." This holy promise
over ID my mmd, and at last came to the the Lord has ratified in my case. Be
conclusion that I would love the world of (food cheer, then, my suffering
and sin as long as I could, and chance brother or sister, the Lord will be with
t!le consequences. Alas, what a daring you in the fire and in the water. A~l
Slllner ! I now entered deeper into will be well with you, for the Lord is
the world's follies than ever; but I faithful; "the same yesterday, to·clay,
was at times truly miserab.le. At the and for ever." Fear not, therefore,
age of sixteen I removed to Southamp- what man can do unto you. Jesus is
ton, and had no sooner arrived there omnipotent.
than I was again truly I~iserable. I Uclcfield.
THOS. Z. RICHARDS.
was more than ever convlllced that I

I

I!

IT is right to complain to GOll, lmt wrong to complain of Him.
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A WORD FROM AFAR!

To the Editor 0/ the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I deeply sympathize with you, for I too have lost children,
know the bitterness of mourning an only son, and the misery of being written
childless in the earth. Time may' not altogether efface our sorrow; yet there
is consolation in the thought they are ever with the Lord; and our meeting
them 011 the morning of the resurrection.
Annexed are some lines, which, if not altogethel' unworthy of notice, and
you bave place, you will gratify in giving them publicity.
Yours truly,
B"ooklyn, America.
W.K.
SONG OF THE REDEEMED.
" The ;-edeemed q! the LO/'d shallretzl1'n, and come with singing unto Zion."-ISA.Ii. 11.
THE love of God, in faith's vision
I Joy to meet of ea?h comple~ion
Flowing through each dark defile,
i . Men of every kllldred-cltme,
Springing wells of salvation
Tried sore in tribulation
Found in Baca's weeping vale.
In the moment of their time.
Oh the joy that did elate me
But their sorrow not comparing
Turned from darkness unto light,
With eternal things revealed;
Oh, the glory that awaits me,
I Silent, wondering, adoring,
In the blissful change to sight!
Happy, being ever sealed!

t

Lord, we know not what it cost Thee,
Hanging on the accursed tree
Thy strength exhaust~d-great mystery,
Mercy's door to gUIlty me.
Now triumphant, ever reigning,
In the blissful realms of light,
Life's fountain Thy hand unsealing,
To Thy saints' admiring sight.

Sweet the anthems and the praises
Of the multitude who throng
The presence of the Lord Jesus,
High on the eternal throne.
Of the grace that did deliver,
Those in sin their brethren slew;
And of those no man can number,
Shame to speak their crime, or view!

There is heard no voice complaining,
N or found the tear·dimm'd eye;
Sore bereavement, woe's repiniug,
Hllshed in joy is every cry!
In all the glorious dwelling
Anger's not, nor sin, nor scorn,
Passed away all hateful feeling
As the resurrection morn.

Cleansed are they from pollution,
Shame not felt for all their sin,
Loudl.y now they sing salvation,
Praise the Lamb who brought them ill.
Behold in them, we may discover,
Preciolls is the Redeemer's blood,
Its healing virtue, and its power,
Boldly cry,-the way to God!

SACRED MAXIMS.
THE difference between speculative and 'I Attendiug religious ordinances, and
spiritual knowledge is, the one leaves approving of sacred things, is far from
men as it finds them; the other, con- proving a man to be renewed in his
forms them to the image of God.
mind; there may be much light around,
The best preparation for coming to while all is darkness within.
Christ is conviction of sin; the deeper
The people of God possess, III
the conviction, the higher the prepara- common, one family likeness, not
tion.
natural, but acquired, which is holiness
The unrenewed state is manifested to the Lord.
by conformity to the world.
I
Of all the blessings which cau be
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obtained in this world, a tender conIt is a blessed token of covenant
science is one of the greatest.
love, when the providential dealings of
One cause of a barren ministry is, God are sanctified to bring sinners to
when man's word is substituted in the repentance.
place of the word of God.
However near God's enemies are to
Sickness is not the same to a carnal Him, in His house, and at His table,
man as to a spiritual one; the same there will -be an awful distance by and
may be said of health, friends, learning, by.
and increasing riches.
By nature, we cordially hate things
" If any man be in Christ, he is a new that are excellent.
creature." Not merely moralized (as
Events occurring as judgments to
every man ought to be) but spiritualized. some, are mercies to others.
It is too true, that there is scarcely
The word of God is in every part
a lllan to be met with who is ashamed consistent with itself, in one part unof his ignorance in religion; and this is folding what is stated in another.
his degradation and reproach.
'IVe are enjoined in Scripture, not
Love is the mainspring of e"ery only to do deeds of mercy, but to love
action in those who are born again.
them.
Until faith is tried, it is unknown in
There is no sanctified way to a
its power, either to ourselves or others. people but what is connected with the
Heresies are views discordant to the name of Jesus; sinners are only profited
truths of God.
by being brought into union with
The progress of human nature, when Christ.
left to itself, is always from bad to
Ungodliness is never more danger.·
worse.
ous than when it assumes the garb of
Faith is the universal characteristic religion.
of all who are ordained to eternal life.
The divisions of the Church are a
The faculty of spiritual discernment sad stumbling block to the world.
is lach:i:lr{ in \;yery natural man.
Every suppression of the truth is but
The tempted and the tempter, though an approximation towards error.
they may appear in such union as to
Of all liars, they who oppose the
have one heart, are laying the founda- , truth are the worst.
tions of lasting enmity between themThe discovery of our sinfulness will
selves.
honour God, just in proportion as it leads
Only gracious connexions can be dear us to put our trust in Him.
connexions, or lasting, because they
They will be most prompt to la.bour
only can be founded in love.
for God who feel most their debt to
If we received only those blessings Him.
which we have asked in faith, how very
If the world in general sees nothing
low would be our supplies.
in your religion to show that you arc
If Satan were permitted, he would acting from a different principle frol11
delight i:l destroying the faith, rooting them, and bringing forth fruit as the
out the love, and overcoming the result of that principle, you have reason
patience of the elect of God; but this to doubt of your conversion to God,
he shall never be able to do.
and to fear that you are yet in your
The least knowledge of God will sins.
lead to self-abhorrence.
The sight of a needs be is often very
There is no hope in any trouble, but difficult, when comfort after comfort is
in the name of Jesus.
withdrawn.
It is a sweet reflection that wc have
The way of transgressors is indeed
been remembered, sought out, separated, hard, but the present fruits of sin are
and appointed to good, and not to evil. comparatively nothing to that fearful

.)
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weight of wrath which awaits the finally
impenitent; after millions of years have
dragged heavily away, it will be still
the wrath to come.
Great gifts entail great responsibilities.
All time is important; we know not
a thousandth part of its importance, nor
can we till we wake in eternity.
There is not a single doctrine of the
Bible which may be regarded as a'mere
speculation; all are connected with
some holy admonition.
The way of duty, be it what it may,
is that -way in which God will meet
with His people, and bless them.
There is not a single promise in the
Bible made to sinners, out of Christ.
The world without the knowledge of
Jesus is a very desolate place.
He who is deeply afraid of sin will
not be much afraill of anything else.
The rejection of the llocLrines of
grace is always accompanied with low
views of the evil of sin.
Every sermon not illuminated by
Christ is like a worlel without a sun.
There is nothing believers need lllore
frequently to be reminded of, than tht
they have nothing to glory in.
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While men continue in any way
trifling with sin, and triumphing in
their own righteousness, they can have
no adequate conceptions of sin that
will bear to be brought to the test of
the word of God.
Sin is slavery; they are synonymous terms.
We can never be above the reach of
warning or exhortation; nor shall we
esteem ourselves to be so while we are
in our right mind.
Self-righteousness is a very barren,
unholy thing.
T.hey who are righteous in their own
eyes are very unrighteous in the eyes
of God.
I cannot conceive a case of more
profound ignorance, than that of a sinner seeking justification by the deeds of
the law.
Vve know not of a greater calullluy
upon the character _of God than to
speak of a remedial law.
It is the case of worldly men that
they do not see the hand of the Lord
in their sufferings.
The way of transgressors is indeed
hard, but the end will be infinitely
harder.
REV. W. BORROWS.

I

VAlUETY.
may be leamed from natllml who is his life, as truly dwelling in
history. When we see the immense him, as his brother, who may be the
variety of creatures in which Goel has first, the greatest, or the most gifted of
put )ife-from man, created after His his fellows. We pleal] not for variety
own image, to the vermes and1'eptilia, Iin error. Some are so charitable, they
whose life seems akin to the rock or think every o:~~ ~~:l:1 every thing is
the weed where they may be foulld- right. This is not the variety we
we see a spiritual truth, for the God of I cOlllmend; but there are degrees in
nature is also the God of grace, and i knowledge of truth, and degrees in the
there i~ a perfect analogy in all His i experience of truth. There are varie·
works. Should not the vast variety in ties in trials and temptations, and
nature teach us to look for a little I yarieties in the dealings of God with
variety in grace? It is a truth that I the soul. Hence the people of God
each soul on whom the Sun of righteous- I are called to exercise patience towards
liess has truly risen-no matter how: each other, and while they bless God
poor or despised, how little or uuin-I for all they know, not despise those
structed in the eyes of men-has Christ, I who know less.
MUCH
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REVIEWS.
Goodwin's Works. VoJ. V. Edin- sonal friend and old correspondent) deburgh: James NichoI.
scribes his style of preaching as being
THIS is that volume of this most ad- that of a running comment upon the
mirable series of works which in it word of Goel. Deprived, as he has·
recent number we stated not to have been for so many years, of natural sight,
seen, and therefore could say nothing every lover of truth cannot but admire
as to its publication. We _now cor- the retentive memory with which the
dially recommend it as forming one of "Lord bas been pleased to indulge him.
the set of Dr. Goodwin's invaluable Few have a more extensive and accuworks, and repeat our testimony, that' rate knowledge of the letter of the
the appearance of such works in the word, and we believe likewise that few
times in which we live, is one of the men have given that alllount of thought
greatest boons to the Christian Church. to the word and the testimony, that
Sibbs' Works. Vo!. IV. Edinburgh: Mr. G?\~'ring has been el~ab~ed, by
J ames Nicho!.
grace chvme, to do. We alIectlOnately
OUR previous recommendation of Dr. recommend this sermon to the perusal
Goodwin's Works applies equally to of our readers.
the book before us. It is a great OU?' Children's Rest; or, Comfort fO'1"
mercy that such writers as Goodwin,
Bereaved lIIothers. London: Nisbet
and Co.
Sibbs, Adams, ancl men of their times
bhould be brought out at a period when A MOTHER'S testimony, based upon the
such defenders of the faith are needed Lord's divine tenderness and all-suffito repel the efforts of Rationalism and ciency, in regard to the taking away of
R.omanism. We rejoice in the repub. theil' precious children. This little gem
lication of these excellent works, and may well be sought after by both
])ray GUll i.iiat their enterprising pub- parents and guardians.
lisheI: may be abundantly recompensed Imputed Righteousness: its Nature
for hIS labours.
aud Place. By the Rev. HENRY
The Cup of Salvation. A Sermon.
LINTON, M.A. London: Willialll
By the Rev. J. W. GOWRING, RA.
Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.
London: "IV. H. Collingridge, Alders- INVALUABLE, and written, too, in such
gate Street.
a loving spirit. For the small sum of
THIS sermon we are sure will be read threepence, here is a very body of
with interest. The author (our per- divill{ty.

-------------CONTEMPLATION ON DEATH.
OH, deat~! Oh,. death! Oh, death,
I Thy keys are gone! they hang upon
Poor little thlllg !
Thc girdle of our Jesus'
'{'he incarnate word hath broke thy sword, Then hold thy tongue or j~in our song
Thy presence then ~ill please us. •
And robbed thee of Lby sting.
'Tis known to some thou hast no home,
To entertain us when we comeThy door is off the hinges;
To youn!$' and old thy rooms are cold,
At whICh poor nature cringes.

Come, come, don't boast, the I,ord of hosts
Rath broken down thy prison;
Know thou, and thy dread partner too,
That when we walk thy valley through,
We sing, "The Lord is risen."
JOHN, BROTHER OF JAMES.
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